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H\ '|*r«»«ing npplicaikm of* alon, and its general effect is to indicate the extreme iron and steel and their products—the various min-
difficulty of enforcing any regulative legislation in _eral resources of Cape Breton will, we feel assured,
this matter, which stops short of absolute prohibi- now assume their true economic value; and, with 
tion of Sunday excursions. *' In reference to the the requisite skill, capital and enterprise applied to

.the protective principle our 
touai ae to the South haveMU* Mart.*.

Vmanaged to discourage pretty effectually the com .
petition of the Canadian farmer in United States enforcement of the law in the city,” Dr. Wilson the favorable conditions and circumstances by
markets But this northern land breeds a people writes to the Attorney General, “I may say for a which we are fortunately environed here, we cannot
with a fair proportion of iron ia their Mood They “«P1' °< Sabbaths things were pretty quiet, but but realize that we are on the verge of a period of
do not easily succumb to difficulties, and now our th»‘ has not been continued, and it has been inti- commercial and industrial activity unparalleled in
Yankee cousins are discovering that the Canadian mated that the police authorities have been given to the history of this country, and it is fairly due to
farmer represents a force to be reckoned with in understand it would not be displeasing to the you to say that for all this we have largely to thank
transatlantic markets as well as in America It ia P°w<™ that be ' not to push matters.” Replying to yourself, sir, your long-sighted and practical busi-
intereeting to read in a Washington despatch that this Hon. Mr White says instincts, your careful study of economic and
the sharp competition being waged by Canadian •' I note what you say in reference to the enforcement ™ “s na COn 1 1GnS ап Уоиг au a e am ion o 
and American exporter, for control of the Kngllah of the lay in the city. There is, aa I stated to yon, a be a ways thoroughly progressive and to the very
market in forest and farm products b*. been made question *, to ihs power of th. Local Ugi.la.nre to p«s forefront me very commercial and industrial ven-
the basis of a special report to the State Department “0“°° of the act. I pointed this out to you before ture wlth which you have to do. 
by U. S. Consul James Boyle, at Liverpool. Consul J-sming th. meaeure but « the Dominion Ugi.lature
Boyle draw, the attention of American exporters to (° P»»». »«w dmlgard to meet the evil, " the,
, ’ , . . , . , . j , would undoubtedly be sble to do, I thought we had better

the fact that they are being supplanted in the eniet meaiurl ehich „ haTe and let the
British market by their Canadian competitors, and №It Mttle lhe quMtion of jurUdictioI1. The police
urges them to new endeavors to prevent a total loss forct have, I understand, mad* complaints for violation the location of the projected works. He believed
of an attractive market. The report is one of the of section one of the act, and I was informed by the that the foundation of this huge industry would be
most comprehensive and exhaustive which has been Surveyor General that it war proposed to try ont the ready before the flose of the year, and that next
brought to the attention of the Department of State validity of the act by an appeal in one or two of these summer the immense buildings which would be
on the subjects discussed, and it is to be given a cases. If the app al is Ьопл Jitlr pressed without any necessary in connection with it would begin to rise
wide circulation among American farmers through unneceawry delay. It would not, I think, he well to rapidly. Thone interested in the enterprise, Mr.
the agencies of the department. " The statistics of »‘temj>t to obuin con,iclioD' *od imprisonment of the Whitney said, were largely citirens of Canada, the

offenders under section one, as the reault might be that capital alao was Urgely drawn from thc Dominion
the act would be held ultra mm. In which action. „nd the [(eraonnd ofthe directorate wns Canadian,
for false imprisonment could be brought in each оме 0 , . . ... . . ...
where the pereon convicted bad been arrmud, and an SP“klnK °f tke development ofthe enterprise whrch 

last year was chiefly in manufactures, and that action for damages where hia goods had been seised. . . the company has m hand, and the anticipated re- 
Canada is the leading competitor of the United If the combination, which aa I understand baa bran suits, Mr. Whitney said : "I believe that the estab- 
States in the forest and farm products. The Cana- formed among the cigar deal-rs for the purpose of fight- Hehment of these iron works will be the means of 
dian competition in the British market is now keeneV ing the act do no' Ьача fide and with reasonable expedl introducing the town of Sydney to the length and
than ever it was, and American farmers and ship? tion carry up an appeal to teat Ita validity, it might then breadth of tlie whole world I cannot control my-r

be beat to go ou obtaining convictions, letting them enthusiasm when I think of the future. The dor-
stand without attempting to enforce them until . Urge maul energies of the country- will be awakened.

, ...................... , . .. number of fines bail been Impieed ; then a case could be Here right at our very doors, is the basic resource
be a competition is inevitable, owing to the similar- uke „„ , . ,ь. аШацса or mtn. ,йЬ„ of all prosperity. We know that on yonder »pot
ity of the natural and*farm productions of the way, „d if the act .u...(o«eth. conviction. could ch'e.^tfiTn t ln°v
United States and Canada and the equi distance of be enforced. If thl. were done thc cigar man would on the face of the earth We have limestone almost 
the two countries Irom this market. But during the have aa much interest In having the question of the et onr feet. Immense coal fields right at hand, and 
past two years the Canadian trade has been given validity of the act determined speedily at could those In magnificent iron areas within 4 few hours sail 'from 
a great impetus through the operation of a system favor of the act." the centre of production. It has been demonstrated
of Government supervision and subsidies. Possibly . ‘bat Cape Breton coal ia the beat in the world lor

і---- *"• ="-«» .<—* «”->■ '■ *'*' rssss siSÈ
shortly to introduce the experiment of subsidizing The Pro-.cf. ol lf the predictions of Mr. Henry prise The catabliatmcnt of the Iron and
a cold storage service on ships bringing dniry pro- M. Whitney, President of the steel works signifies more than the works alone,
ducts to" Great Britain, and already Russia sends Svdney, C В Dominion lron and stlel Colll. Industries that depend upon the production of these
enormous quantities of these products .0 this pauy, are to be realized, the town of Sydney, C. B., 'wîube a ^^«reo.ion'from^ont’SriugS
market.” It is evident that the Canadian producer is about to enter upon a wonderful career in con another, and, unless I am greatly mistaken, before 
will have plenty of competition, and of a keen sort nection with the development of the coal and iron many years the production of this vast concern will 
in the British markets, and if he is to hold his own industries of Cape Breton. A few days ago the 8lretch from lhc Atlantic to the Pacific, and the 
with others, it must be by furnishing articles which citizens of Sydney tendered to Mr. Whitney a grand ^thTlrilT^Mr tr£t«y p^Srf't™  ̂
are second to none in quality, and by knowing how reception, in connection with which an address was the people of Sydney, that whatever the great enter- 
to cater to the needs, the tastes and the whims of presented by Major Crowe, which called forth from prise might accomplish for them in the development

President Whitney a speech in which he dealt at of industry and wealth, the future of their town in 
considerable length with the development of the a i“P?rtant fwo°ld depend upon them 
business which his company has in hand and the romm«Cially”he іnflu!nœ of thL° w^ A £ 

The question of Sunday observ- effect which it must have upon the fortunes of other, and more momentous duty is ybars-^the ex- 
has lately been brought to Sydney. In connection with the expression of pansion of the influence of the home and social 

the front by the publication of certain correspondence kindly feelings toward Mr. Whitney personally, you th5* “ not.hmK
between Rev. Dr. Wilson, Dn behalf of a committee interest in the work of his compahy and the desire your civic administration" You тивГ^ешаші
of the St. John branch of the Evangelical Alliance, °* tbe people of Sydney to co-operate with him in through your suffrages a domestic government that
and the Hon. A. S. White, Attorney General of promoting the best interests of the country, the will ensure virtuous homes and healthful lives.

Dr. Wilson, on behalf of the address of the Mayor voiced the expectation that as Thc direction of domestic conditions requires from
the outcome of the great industrial enterprise which you y? utmost c*re *^d solicitude, for are not good

, . ...... . . а. л moral laws purchased by that eternal vigilance
application of the law to the running of steamboat Mr. Whitney represents and controls - this part of which is thc pHœ of liberty ? Enforcement of
and railway excursions on Sunday for the ostensible Canada by reason of its mineral wealth, command- sumptuary regulations in your midst is of the first 
purpose of carrying persons to religious services, ing position and other advantages, will within a few importance. Who is so strong that be can guard 
Such excursions have been run on the river during years become the seat of extensive manufacturing himself from temptation ? Thejvoice of fathers and 
the summer and it appears to be a fair inference industries, and that the whole of the Dominion of I^tection^of the^hom* ^ 
from the questions asked that the members of the Canada will profit largely by the operations recently heaven laden with tlie pr

In the course of his speech in reply to the address, 
Mr. Whitney expressed his satisfaction at the pro
visions which the people of Sydney had made for

the British Blue Book on the trade for 1898 presents 
two striking facts,” says Consul Boyle, ” which 
are—that the notable increase in American imports

pers would be wise to appreciate the fact that the 
outlook is that it will increase. That there should

л the British consumer.

J» n* Л

Sunday Observance. ance

New Brunswick.
Alliance, asks a; number of questions as to the

care is confided the 
htfceside, go<s up to

_______ ! 'Lead Us Not Into
A^iance believe that in this matter there has been commenced by your company at Sydney. With a Temptation. ' If you have^aws which regulate the 
an evasion of the spirit if not of the letter of large portion of the output utilized in the neighbor- traffic in strong drink let the moral strength of the 

The reply of the Hon. Attorney hood ofthe mines for manufacturing purpose-
have those regulations enforced.”

e a

the law.
General is of course cautious and guarded in exprès- especially for the manufacture on a colossal scale oft.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. September 18,2 (5681 Sept*

TL, Hi_L D_j„. -j P—leeetisl qualifications. He must be both man and Hla Work (Обсе). It la tbe обсе of the High Priant
It* High driest 01 our Г rot til ton. Qod Hi 'mui( poiw< sBd kBoe thB thBBihtl BBd tohrtng "»n tot^dand k«p him I. HI. premne. in

ÎST^iï"”*’"*" h* iTlu М°Е 'hi'*”" .IU, thaï EX'mL {ЦиГсЙк H Il Hà High ft£l In' 
Angiiet *1, I*w, bj Неї. V, H Kubinaon, и A elllatloe. Than he must touch m hla nater. b-xh man Me mlnlatij that haape ua mgh. We mull remember

-Wherefoae, Ь<йу Welbra*. partaken of the heaeenly and God, and touch them etialle. “ If be la wholly that Jew, (he Sen el Ood, ia both tbe Victim and the
& ~ ^ ^tbinb rfM.fo,. woetent aathe victim

the Son ofOod, the High l-Heitof nerconfee (,) Aa a man ooneider hlm I want him lot my High îjïTt Ьо^и'^ь!І^“ь^т7г thMcChriat’lana’chriat 

dou, le I be golden point on which Inrn the glowing, priest, one in whose breeet beat* • human hnnrt. e reel as the bleeding sacrifice He writee: “ When he hsd by 
awakening, hope-tweet hi ng end consolatory uttetnncee man Uk, myee„ He muBt be one 1 chosen from emong hlmeelf purged onr sin. he eel down on the right of the 
W the gmt apostle In the «pMlc b*fore u. For he But mor, -h|1„ , ,m on thl „y on, MgM" (ch«p._i.j). The mrnc «n.io.Ung
.htmkclmp It..“Wo^of the,hl^,..bleb-.hare glory , m„, tmnd the path ol -offering and of •• But no. o.« ImtiU n^e^ol‘h.agmhtth Chria,'
■pohen this le the chief point We here euch • high trfa] j am Qften bowed down with sorrow sod .with appeared to put a we y sin by the sacrifice of himself." 
pries' who ael down on the right hand of the throne of j want for High Priest one who has not only wwtl u*d for the putting sway of sin is most ex-
the Majesty le the he# vena," (n. v). The light of walked thi. earth a. e men, batons who he. Hodden

•-"-''"•''У «■ lh« cry foot „I the ro«l In which , am «lied ,0 walk on. pa^' ‘ 

doctrinal end practical facts <>f this letter converge® on wbo baa been bowed under the weight of life's Borrows, nee. we are not unmindful of the fnct, that one current 
this theme. The priesthood, with ita sacrifices, we» at who ha* felt the suffering of temptation, one who has ot thought around ua today sets strongly against the

гхгп,тіj‘"т1 rr: 'rrr*'who
g™*.. . Tf*r” - . °"***<l- ” =•” tenderly touch me with hla hand of aympethy at cornerstone end the «р-stone of hi. magnificent
Was it eased by these Hebrew converts baa (. hristain- every ^ер Qf шу journey heavenward. ! have auch a structure. He такеє no apology to hia readers when he 
ily a priest > Paul answers : " Wherefore, holy brethren, h Priest in Christ Jesus my Lord. He haa a human *pe*ke of Christ's death aa a sacrifice, but fearlessly pro- 
pnrUketa of the heavenly «lling. contidcr the High bMrt, he I. bone of our hone, and fl.ah of oar ff«h." Но,Л to"'Ч «14ed 1°К?Ь'Г
Priest of onr confession." The apostle in this letter un- n япмц- .. bean rlrarlv and forrefn’lv nrn- 1 ai аш* cbnst • death 1U our stead, ..__...____-V , .a —і —ai. л H t1,e “P°*t,e •* beeo Clearly and torcetu ly pro- and " what God hath joined together let not man put
folds with marvel Iona power and beau у the priesthood cia|ms the humanity of our Mediator. "Forasmuch asunder." The question of sin then is settled, and 
of the new covenant, and ehowa ita vital relation aa a then aa children are partakers of flesh and blood, he «ettled irrevocably, aa far aa Aie believer s justification 0 
mablc and holy walk. Not. at the outset that It i. hin,Klf likcelM luok p,rl of ,h. „гас" “For t°„b*
“'“"Y* Th° ,Г thU1.”h0rttd *° lU,“. ^.7“ v«ilyh=i.k.thuot bold of angels, bathe taketh hold ^“udÜ^edlnSè Йотгіиїї.по'.Ьсг ?bbgtoîi« 
upward to the throne and gaic upon Ihe High 1‘ncat ol o( ,he „j of А1)гаЬ„ш. wherefore in all tbing.it like a man accepted. We annot hold our looliug do-n 
ihe'r profession. The one great purpose of this epistle behoved him to be made like unto bis brelhien, that he here one hour, end live like saved men and women, 
i. to reveal to these vacillating Christiana, in all Hia might be a merciful and faithful High Puest in things ЙЯ S " » Ь^аЧ” ,vho„sil" ug°n \be,wM,'rdl-
glory and greatness, Je.ua Christ as their High Priest, ,6l7i r„ hi. flioht “orial throne. It b Chnst aa pur High i>neat that »e
__. __. _ .,t . . ., , .. pertaining to uod, etc, (2.14. 10 m ma mgnt muet see and know clearly and luiclhgcntly. We sec
and thus to restrain from apoatosy. Chnst s redemptive from the Godhead he stopped not till he reached Beth- now the meaning of that passage (Romans 5 : 10). 
work for nais twofold*—what he accomplished on the ichem’e manger. " The Word was made flesh and dwelt "For If when we were enemies we were rvconci led to
croaa and what he is now doing for ua aa our Mediator on «ип і., л»гі«- «ko h. тіпм God by the death of Hie Son, much more being recon-tbathron. among ua. Bnt till more, m order that he might truly dM, V, d,.U be saved by Hi. hie." Thai mean. Hi.

____ ' ,, , „ ... ... «uffer with man in every trial and conflict, God ha. life on the throne, and by th ,t life up there, w= are
There muât be no divorce m the believer a thought and onr High Priest to tread ,ht p„th of safItring Mvtd in the fullest senae.

life between these two paits of Christ's work aa our Re- - por It be«me him in bringing many eons unto glory (2) Let ns consider Him then as the Oue who haa 
deemer. These Hebrews had «оте to the croaa and bad t0 make th= clptain (file leader) of their salvation per PM^withinthe veil. " Now hear the apostle as he 
found p«ce and joy through believing. ChriatUna they .. preaenta this truth and aeek. to strength, n au< enconr-

•гл. x. а л 6 VA. .g . . .. . feet through sunenng. age the hearts of these suffer-ug H b ewe Speaking of
were. They bad made a good beginning, but they had And ака(П| •« wh0 (n the days of hie flesh, when he the Christian’s hope, hesayp, Which hope we have hs 
now come to a atanditill in spiritual things. In fact we had offered up piayers and anpplientiona with strong' an anchor,of the soul both sure ami steadiest, and which 
me they were already lapaing into a date of indifference crying ,nd telr, . . . lnd thovgh h, «err a 8оП| yet entcreth into that within the veil, whither the Forerunner 
and unbelief, their inner life wa. losing it. vigor, their learned he obedienct by the lhillg, which hc 
faith was waning, their hopes becoming dim, and we 
leawn from the apostle's exhortations and warnings that 
they were in danger of still further backsliding. These 
Jewish Christians knew Chiist on the croaa æ the sacri
fice for sin. They had received the elementary truths of 
the goepél, but they had not gone on unto maturity.
Th*y had not grown in the knowledge of the Lord Jeaua 
Ch-ist. They were etlll babes, need’ng to be fed with 
milk and not solid food, (chap. 5 :12 ; 6 :1).

Such was the *p litual condition of the* Hebrew con
verts. Now see how the apuetle deale with these un
stable, tlits* sluggish and backslidden Christiana. See 
how he undertakes to draw them back from their wander-
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even Jeans is for ua entered," etc. (6: 19-20.)
That is the bringing in of a "bet-er hope," for our 

(chap. 5 : 7-8). True sympathy can only come from the High Priest was entered within the veil, and h*s taken
heart that haa suffered what yon have. The young the soul's anchor with Him to guard and keep it aerurely.

.a , Uma ;„ea 1^., . , „-иа„ „ The flukes of the Ьєіієуєг'в anchor takeholit of the Rockmother, who has just lost her first born, wants a mother ^ Agee which u щШп lhe vell w llft. beave.ily aauctu-
who* heart waa once broken by the nine sorrow to come ary. That is safe anchorage ground 
and grasp her hand and look into her face. When (a) Our High Prient has opened the way inlo tbe 
Queen Victoria sent that message to widow Garfield, Holiest once for all. For 1500 years іЬчі heavyjell shut 
«« Mu, k—r* KUMt.fM.Aii» її.. in the mercy eeat, and shut out the people. The com-My heart bleeds for you, the very wire that earned mand WM ..F#nlcr nol cnltr uol le8l >e dte •• The high
the message trembled with sympathy. The Queen on priest of old only lifted the veil and paiatd within, but
the throne had trodden that path of suffering. That, did not dwell there, thue showing that the way iuto
beloved, was why Jeaua the Son of God. " was a man of G°J ‘ immediate presence was nut )ei opeu.d up But

avs,i uonn.inci «it», .. ,i,if і,, the High Priest of our confession has rent the veil fromsorrows and acquainted with grief, that waa why ht toplo bottom, and haa gone wnhinvlo abide. He haa
trod every inch of the way you and I have to walk, that eutered * our Forerunner. That way is opentd, and
he might be a merciful anti faithful High Priest. One never can be closed,
who can win yonr love and confidence, and bring you 
the sympathy and succour thpt you need.
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inga, to catablifch them in the divine life, to inspire with 
fresh hopes, and lo strengthen their languiàhing faith. 
The one greet essential is for thein to eee Christ more 
clearly and know him more fully aa their sacrifice, but 
especially aa their High Prient who haa eat down on the 
right hand of Ood. v

Paul mw dearly the‘die**, he also say clearly,by th-* 
light of the Holy Spirit, the divine remedy. The sinner 
muet eee Christ aa hie substitut» on the cross, the 
believer must eee not only Chrirtd>iug but Christ living, 
Chriet reigning, Cbriet appeal tog in lhe preseuce rf God 
on hia behalf. This last, the great truth tb-ri th» writer 
*t» forth with each woudrous power and fervor in the 
Scripture before ua, and uaee it with ‘marked skill to 
bring tbe* wavering and alolbful believers Iwck to a 
steadfast and eaine»t Christian life, ibis liuth, 1 believe, 
brethren, needs lo be sounded ont today, and to be laid 
with love and power upon the heart of tbe chnrchee. 
How large a pert of our membership is in the same elate 
spiritually as these Hebrew Christiana Some are not 
holding the beginning of th«ir confidence firm Unto tbe 
end, some are indiffen nt, eome still lashes in Chriet. 
though twenty years or more have passed since their 
spiritual birth, others are laying again and again the 

.* ** fournie!ion of repentance from dead worsts and of faith 
toward God," while others etlll are alino«C reedy to give 
tip th* battle with sin, within and without The same 
can* of weakness and declension In many саме—they 
do not know Jeaus. the Son of God, in the completeness 
sod efficacy of his atonement, but especially in his High 
Priestly office, aa the one who lives to succor, lo 
atrengthen, to bring them into the presence of God end 
keep them their

Chriet'a work aa our sacrifice brings us perdon ; his 
High Priest give» us power over sin. II is

(4) Bvery follower of Chiiat then has the right to 
—yea mon* le invited to enter boldly. There ie 
veal between the believer ami hie God. * The 

Christian's true place of worship 
There la now no outer-court fello

" Touched with a sympathy within,
He knows onr feeble fra 

He knows what sore 'emptations mean. 
For He haa felt the same."

is ever w.th'n the veil." 
wahip—uo worshipping 

God at a distance, but сощттиіоп iloe* md ahloiog. 
"Having therefore, brethren, bcldutew io enter into the 

There are two essentials if a person js to be truly help- Holiest, let us draw near with a true heeil in full a»auran. e 
ful to me—sympathy and power—a heart to 1 eat in of faith,"etc , ( to \l9 ) Every believer—the weakeel and 
uui.cn with min-, an arm mighiy uphoid. A, a man. ЯЯГ5 i“a, Siff "oK
as a man who has suff red and agonized, we find in our only trod once a year. The way ie clear to the Holy ol 
High Priest the sympathy we need, for in his humanity Holies—the very presence of God The captain ot our 
he touched man in every fibre and quivering nerve of his Salvation baa pasted ahead and rent the veil in twain. If,

U стіакІа^Мщ1 ( 2*)^ As God^ tin- “iled ‘= ^ ZÏT’S? ^

ner 1 want a Pri«t who ia more than man, one whoia «='УЄип 1,1 “» U h*” •*«” *n =**>
immeasurably above man, one who is spotleas, separate 
from sinners, who can go into the very presence ot God
and plead for me. 1 want for my Priest one who has __ ____ j
power, and who has the right to absolve from sin, one
«ГгСо*пиС^^°™і!‘,0пса^'п‘й78,,,П 2”,P htXe^d ,or °"r dulirerance. H.hu an,«A" th«"^Un of GoT, ЛІГ Г h.a» .h™ Лт.1, і „ЇЇ preface, he met and aubdued carry for, ha, removed 
fathom, .hoar hrigh. ! «nnot sc.lr I fay. auch an
our in Jeaua the Son of God. See ho. hia deity flaahes ”1“r d

by ' whom .1.0 he made V’Sotlds, .ho being ^ h.^heTen «d миїТотіпГ hïllojf
effulgence (outshining ) of hie glory and the exact imige 7l" 4:a7°, Hftb„.h^Dér dThta
м™1'» Mrrld2iH,gillAn:rS’iy„ l"CBm0^nt°or m“nio° with G»4 *■ *™0,t 'itt] one- Ôur wllk on earth 
it. t.. ,y, ' ,, -Г) u fl.1n* But unto and our strength fur aervice depend on onr fellowahip

sn ''li r.î.h ' • Г'П *"d with God. Much of the coldnUs and defidnraa of ihS
7o І. ЛЛ itannkt. л fiïJ1 Rh I r, V btca7le u* believer’, lif-, of the bollo.neaa and formality of the wh.° ^•r";'»». u-tl-fiicd, ..parate from ainaeta Mrvlca, ofth^ M„ctmry, i.dne to the fact that cfcrittian.

Г.1 uüTIаГи. г,!а7. Ь Л „ r, P. 7 Л6) „Н; do not aee and lav hold of the quickening truth, that 
І1Г heerta mm fo, E\- ‘ЖП" 11 lh* God BO* «11» ЄУЄГУ WOnthipper to enter .ІіЬІП the Veil,

hU L^d fU7uo f«r f.q . f ■ l in hia communion, whither hie great High Ptiest Haa2ZrZS2 Brother '7' ЇЛ.іеЛ.оо, иИд "on uu P»“cd L*1 1 Christian but aee that it i. his biith- ь'геЛ? and f«lBno ?,», f,V,r 1.Л on7 Himh ho f right privilege to enter into the Holiest at all lima a, and

nrilvMbChdri«rtfmth^ aî^thê!^ .™? »oul seeing 11. privUegM to dra. near to God and hold
аирртгі the arch of hia priesthood* Unie» he had be- wï^Tnrito X"’ Ю<1 ‘hU* ** Slltd ’ИіЬ 
come a mao he could not have taated death, nor become ,W,1^hZïhto -hich bore Oroheua
* Ihl,re W"f r<> P*"*»"». P™^ iSSy the home of rite Sirens, for .ben
еЯсвеу Пі hfa death and по In hi» Interceadom ^g^^Xing In their bevritchlng .train., Orphan.
ti^roa5hbthL hL^tnV tom! іь/ипп^71г0а°іІ? atrlck hia harp and hrooght forth such a.ect and inepir-

the^bcavena, Jean» the Son of God, let na bold ing m^ic tt.t the rang of the Siren, lost it. power to
to^High Prie* in «harm. So let the Chilian'. h«rt be filled with tit.

s

every gun
(1er the other ships to have followed their leader. They 
Could have entered boldly. But what the Admiral of 
that fleet could not do in opening a wa> to deliver the
----—j .і,- » qJ Crod as our Forerunher,

side dyed in blood, has dore

Lsaial

Well
work aa
tbe Wood Ibet bring» ua near to God, but it ia the inter 

of ost (Meet on the throne that keepe na near. 
If onr Uvea ate to he etrouy, joyous and steadfast, we 
meal a* and lay bold not only ol Christ on Calvàry, bet 
of Christ vwithin the *41 " Our text, in fact this whole

Or

In the old lege 
and hisepistle, hide us a* Christ aa out High Priest, in all hte 

glory aoi greet »*ae Ie the bée ecu'y aa net nary.
Lei m eooaidei the High Priest ai our ooofeeeion- -i3d!
1. la Hie Prison If Chriet Jeaua as my Priest ia to heart

■a sod the Intake Ood, the» are two 1L fera
that

X
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Joy led ml tb»t come from communion «I the merty ery. Under the old coernent the priest wee eeer eund- 
eeet end you lieee mede him deed to the world. Temp leg sod ministering et the elter: Thet the High Priest 
tedon bee loot lu power over him, he hee the Divine of onr confession hes set down proclslms the feet of e 
Orpheee within. We ceneot by our entreettee drew the perfected redemption. He ie e Priest for ever efter e 
members of onr chorrhee upward, we cennot scold them new order—thel of Melchieeilek. “For the lew msheth 
Into e higher life, hot we ceu reveel to them whet the men high prient.і who here Infirmity, but the word of the 
High Priest of out confession hee done for them, en He oeth which wee since the lew, msketh the Son who Is 
hes peeeed "within the veil," end opened the wey Into perfected for evermore." The ottering of Himself then 
the very presence of God. wee e fine! secrifice, end final beceuee a perfect one.

(i) Still more, He hes entered on onr behelf. Under the Moeeic dispensation the work of the high 
1 Whither the Forerunner even JSeoe le fer ne entered," prient was never finished, for every et 
etc Aaron clad in white, once e yeer peeeed through with Imperfection. But the perfect 

holy place, end then come. '‘But this i 
into the or

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
Priest 
ice in 
m the 
ret in

I the

end love "Within the veil" then the Spirit enn t 
reveal to ue e hell Christ. But yon |t*d I must nee<le see 
a full-orbed Redeemer.
C If, in our conception of truth, Christ is onlv a little 

twinkling star, then the Holy Spirit can only gn 
small measure of light and joy, hut if, on theothi 
in our view of divine truth, He te like yonder
__________ - Holy Spirit makes real to u. will bring
abundance of light, of warmth and of strength to our 
lives. We see then the gr^t need of the study of the 
doctrines of the word, that we may “grow in the know- 
ledge of our Isord frens Christ.** Ie it not quite роамМе
ік.н a.. -1-а. lea 1-.» an miii'b emlillgtil ПП tilt* WOT» Ol ІПЄ

.............. - , «V
hut if, on the other hand, 

sun, thenn the
the Christ thehrist

d by 
f the 
rting 

: 2b, 
hriet 
rif.”

eeecrifice wee Siam
the nuter court, In thiough Ihe holy place, end then come. '‘Bui this man efler He hed овїг«!Шоої“ cilfice

entered wilhin the veil He went Into the presence of for elna for ever, set down on the right hend of the
God, not for himeelf elone, but ee the repreeenUtlv# of Father " He will not rise till ell Hie enemies be made
the children of Israel. He went within to the mercy Hie footstool Look up then brethren end behold the
seat to bring the people wi‘h ell their needs, their line altitude of your High Priest before thr face of God Not
snd sorrows to God, end to bring God in ell HU fullneee soother etn to be eepieted, not another drop of blood to

Now lleteo to Pool as he speaks be poured out, not another groen to
to tie shed, all Is finished,

then to dey, to lay eo.much emphasis on the work 
Holy Spirit, -to io turn the thoughts of Christians in
ward, sod to act them watching their hearts to see If Ibe 
Spirit is there in power, that they grow weak rather than 
strong and walk in darkness rather than In the light?
And why ? Because they have turned their eyes away 
from Christ-the light of the world. It is as though sn 
astronomer, night alter night should sit in his observa
tory, and polish the great lenses of his telescope, and 
peer into it with much earnestness, and yet never turn 
the instrument upward to the sky, wh*n worlds of 
wondrous beauty are waiting to reveal themselves.

It is the upward look, it is the prayerful contempla 
lion of the High Priest of our confession that is empha
sized in our text. The apostle throughout this whole 
epistle proclaims to these wavering Christiane, that if 
they would hold fast the confidence and rejoicing of 
their hope firm unto the end if they would run with 
patience the race set before them, they must look on 
unto Jesus—they must see him as he has entered ’w““*n 
the veil os their Forerunner and has sat down on the 
throne. This outward, upward look is absolutely es
sential for growth in holiness, and for a strong and 
overcoming life. An old Christian monk used to say to 
Martin Luther, ' Do you want to know what 
thinks of you ? Then look at the wounds of Christ.
We want more looking to the objective side of Christ s 
redemptive work. One great need of the church today 
is to see with clearer vision the High Priest of theirpro- 
fession—what He is to them and what they to Him.
And when we get this view of Christ, we will not need 
the spur to goad us to holier lives or enlarged liberality, 
but aa plants brought from the darkness and cold of the 
cellar, into the light snd the warmth of the sun, burst 
spontaneously into bloom and beauty, so will we with 
hearts wanned and cheered by this clearer vision of 
Christ gladly open our whole being to Him and "pre
sent ourselves a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto 
God which is our reasonable service."

Л Л Л
Prayer’s Life-Giving Power.

Prayer is a breath of fresh air,—much else, of course., 
but certainly this. Must a man working under water 
come to the surface to breathe, or have the diver’s supply 
of upper air ? As surely must we who breathe the exha
lations of evil, the . germs of sin, the floating dust and 
decay of society. “Shut thy door” on smoke and soot 
and fog as often as may be, and on the hiltops with 
Christ take deep breaths of "ample ether and diviner air.” 
Such inspiration will send you with shining fàce into 
the world. But we can not be there always, nor most of 
us long. What then? We can "look up.” can breathe 
for a moment the breath of aspiration or trust, penitence 
or pf&ise, and find another atmosphere about ua, tho 
surrounded by infection, and new power to do or bear, « 
tho fagged and almost faithless a moment before. Isaiah 
speaks of the Promised One as "drawing his breath in 
the fear of the Lord.” By the purity snd peace and 
changeless love of his unbroken communion with the 
Father msy we be summoned to mix more and trer^
' vital hresth” with mortal, till no inhalation of worldly 
sir can infect our thought, chill cur U ve, or rob ua 

the voice of melody.—Sunday School Times.
Л Л Л

How Christ Makes Something of Us.
An English preacher used the following illustration: 

"Once there was a brier growing in a ditch and there 
came along a gardener with his spade. As he dug round 
it, and lifted it ont the brier said to itself, ‘What is he 
doing tjiat for? Doesn’t he know that I am only an old 
worthless brier? ’ But the gardener took it into the gar
den and planted it amid bjs flowers, while the brier said, 
'What a mistake he has made, planting an old brier like 
myself among such rose trees as these!’ But the gardener 
came once more with his keen-edged knife, made a slit 
in the brier, and, as we say in England, 'budded’ it with 
a rose, and by and by when summer came, lovely roses 
were blooming on ihst old brier. Then the gardener 
said, ‘Your beauty is not due to that which came out, 
but to that which I

This is just what

ileie
and strength to them. Now listen to Psul as he speaks 
in triomphent tones of the High Priest of out profession, 
"For Christ|ie not entered into the holy olacehnede with 
hands—the

oan to be uttered, not an- 
, your salvation la 
ultimate triumph is 
ted on the throne.

other tear
••cured, your peace purchased, your 
assured. The iamb of Calvary is see 

! ( 4 ) But more,our High Priest is seated at the right hand 
of-God. This speaks to ue of Hie complete ecceptance, 
and of onr acceptance in Him. When Christ Teens went

ist|ie not entered into the holy placejmade 
be type of the true, but Into heaven itself, 

the presence of God on our behalf," (9 : 24).
or "on œr Щ

behalf.” We readily accept of the feet thet Christ stood end of our acceptance in Him. When Christ Teens went 
in our place at the crosa, but do we as firmly grasp the beck to the throne from Olivet, and took His seat at 
truth that He now stands for ue in ell Hie love and God's right hand, He did so, no longer aa the Eternal 
might “within the veil ?” Do we as firmly believe that Son of God, but as the sinner's Substitute and Surety, as 
He ministers for us in the heavenly sanctuary, end thet man’s High Priest. Hee God accepted of Him who died 
НЄ 'beh Yf P—шег^1 of Hie atoning work on in the sinner’s place, and who has gone into heaven as

the
itself, nowBut

to appear in 
We may well emphasize the words ' for ue

the
cent 
з he

eat!

_________Warsaw: :nh,th.L-,n^:rii,p„u<^=M tiïiïï ,c«ot.d

minister of the true ssnetuary, which the Lord pitched of the man who says, “I take Christ aa my Substitute 
and not man." Many are ready to say we believe Christ and my Priest.” You are thus with Him, my brother, 
as the world's High Priest ie on the throne, but and as much accepted as He. When the Jewish wor- 
what is that to us struggling down here, with sin and shipper of old pat his hand on the head of the lamb 
temptation and trials f They do not see the vital con- ana said, I take this lamb as my sin-offering 
nection between Christ’s presence within the veil, and and substitute, henceforth he and the lamb 
their weak and unstable lives But the apostle proclaims were looked upon as one, and what was done to the 
to these Hebrews the glorious fact, that all Christ is and lamb, as though it were done to him. It is ever so with 
all He does before the face of God is on their behalf, the Lamb of God and the man who lays his hand bv faith 
Hear him in that beautiful benediction at the close of on Hie head. Has God accepted of Christ, and placed 
this epistle, "Now the God of peace that brought again Him at His right hand ? Then if yon trust Him, you 
from the dead our Lord Jesus, the Great Shepherd ot the are likewise there at God’s right hand. Believers are 
•beep,” etc. He is onr Lord Jesus "within the veil.” one with Christ in His death, but none the less 
I well remember when the Holy Spirit made that truth io Hie resurrection and ascension to the throne, 
live anew to me. I saw it as I never did before—Christ As every believer in the mind of God was some-
mv High Priest appearing in the presence of God for me. where sheltered in His side on the cross, sв
His very presence, with the marks of Calvary on Him, now is every one hidden in Him as He has sat down on 
meets my every need, and answers every demand against the right hand of the Majesty on high.” "For ye died, 
me. Is He "crowned with glory and honor” at the and your life is hid with Christ in God,” (Col. 3:2, R. 
Father’s right band ? He wears that crown on your be- V.) This hope-inspiring truth is very clearly set forth 
half my brother, and as you, in your weakness and die- in the epistle to the Fpbeeiatis, "God has raised us up 
couragement, look up to Him, He pointe to that crown together with Christ, and made us sit together in the
and says, "I have conquered tin and death for you, I heavenliee.” These verbs express a definite, past act.
am Lord of all, draw on Me for all you need—this crown It is not that We hope one day. to rise, and sit with 
that I wear is the guarantee that you too shall tread sin Chris , but that even now, in God’s thought and purpose, 
and self under your feet, and sit with me on my throiSET" We are there with our great High Priest.
So the apostle hopefully exclaims, "We see not yet all Was not God teaching His chosen people this won- 
thinge put under man, but we see Jesus crowned with drove truth by typ* and в) mbol, when Aaron stood be- 
glory and honor,” and that ie the pledge of man’s fore the Mercy Seat,under the wings of the Cherubim, in 
triumph, and man's exaltation. Christ "within the veil” the Holy of Holies ? For we read, "And Asron shall 
is more than onr pattern, He ie our power as well He bear the names of the children of Israal in the breast- 
lives to make us like Himself. He is onr Redeemer *t plate upon his heart, and upon his shoulders, when he 
the cross, He ie none the lees ours as He appears before goes into the holy tlace for a memorial before the Lord 
the face of God in heaven. There ie power in that truth, . continually.” The names of all the tribes of Israel 
brethren, to break the chains that binds ns earthward—y glistened in precious stones on his breast and on his 
power to fill the struggling soul with hope and give* shoulders. The breastplate and the Ephod, on which 
dominion over cjf \ within and without. the names were engraven, were an essential patt of hie

(d) Now see fora moment the only way the high dresa. He mu <t mjt copie into the presence of God with- 
pnest could ever pass within the veil. We read, "Not out them. They were a very part of him. Thus the 
without blood.” Call to remembrance the great day of high priest, and the people with him stood accepted in 
\ tourment, See thr high priest with a vessel of blood in the symbolical presence of God, but the High Priest of 
his hands as be leaves tlvt sltar of sacrifice. As he passes the new covenant, and the redeemed with Him, stand 
through the holy place the golden eltar of incense ie accepted in the immediate prcscuc' of God in heaven, 
sprinkled with blood, and.ss Ee lifts the veil and pastes 
Into the most Holy piece, he must needs sprinkle the 
mercy seat seven times with blood. The nearer he 
comes to God, the more the blood is seen. The way from 
the altar of burnt offering to the Shekinah— symbol of 
God's presence was marked with blood. So we read of 
our greet High Priest, Neither by the blood of calves 
end of goats but by His own blood, He entered in once 
Into the Holy place, havinu obtained eternal redemption 
for ue.” At tkoee who follow onr Forerunner we enter 
in thnseme way Christ’s blood is the only passport 
1 ito the presence of God. So Paul sums up the doctrinal 
section of this letter in these words; "Having therefore 
bretheru boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood 
of Teens, let ue draw near,” etc. The bleeding Lamb of 
Calvary is the only basis of our access to God, and of all 
true worship. I love to think of the way to God being 

with blood. That blood has a tongue, and it 
pleads with an omnipotence that cannot be resisted on 
behalf of sinners.- If we want to eliminate salvation by 
blood, or the "Theology of the Shambles” so called from 
our preaching and onr creed, we mast steer clear of the 
epistle to the Hebrews, for the great apostle magnifies 
and exalte the blood in the eyes of these Christians. It 
has been truly said "That the blood is to the gospel what 
the vowel* to our language.” Strike out the vowels and 
you can speak no word of comfort, you can sing no 
hymn of praise. Take away the blood and von can utter 
no word of pardon to the guilty, no word of hope to the 
despairing. We may be content with Christ as our 
Great Teacher, our Example, onr Divine Philosopher, 
when we feel ourselves to be Pharaaaic sinners—"fifty 
pence debtors,”—but when we feel the poison of sin in 
overy vein, when we feel its defilement in every fiber of 
our being, when we get a vision of ourselves as Job snd 
Igaiah did, Then it is our hearts cry out for a Priest, with 
a Vessel of blood in his hands from the altar of sacrifice.
Well may we sing,

Thou dying Lamb thy precious 
_ Shall never lose its power,
Till all the ransomed church of God,

Are saved to sin no more.”

"Thy blocd' dear Jesus thine slone,
Hath sovereign viitue to stone;

Here will we rest our only plea,
When we approach great God to thee.”

(3) Let ue consider Him now as the Priest who has 
sat down on the throne. To impress this truth upon the 
hearts of hie readers, the apoetie repeats this fact at dif
ferent stages of his argument. The! wees ‘
that the high priest should abend

and 
liou «- 
•Л is 
g tv 
live

edl- 
l we

His
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ken
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the
.hut

iiKh
but
into
But

t to 
e is 
Vhe 
il."
ing "So near, so very near to Got!, 

Nearer we cannot be.
For in the person of Hia Son, 

We are as near as He.”
і hr

rith Is it anjr wonder that the apostle exclaims, "Seeing 
then we lève a gre*t High Priest, who has passed into 
the heavens. Jesus the Son of God, let us hold^ fast our 
profession?” Here is a truth to nourish our faith, to in
vigorate hope, to establish the wavering steps, end put 
new ppwer into the whole spiritual man. Such a High 
Priest, appearing before the face of God on our behalf, 
in the power of an endless life, calls for a heavenly walk 
on earth.

I* our attitude toward this High 
Holy Spirit speaking through the apostle 

gives the answer, "Wherefore holy brethren, partakers 
of the heavenly calling, consider the High Priest of our 
confession.” It is not enough to have such a High 
Priest, we must needs consider Him. Attentively behold 
Him, concentrate your thoughts on Him, study Him aa 
the original word suggests. Consider Him as the 
astronomer studies the heavens, and gazes patiently and 
fixedly into the bine vault above him 

We want today in our churches more steadfast 
Christiana, Christians as Drummond has said, of a 
"higher type.” Now is it not possible for us to work 
along wrong lines to bring about the desired end ? There 
is much ssia and written these days about the Holy 
Spirit—about the Baptism of the Spirit, about Hie in
dwelling,'and His enduement with power for service. 
We need clear and Scriptural views on this subject,ànd I 
do not wish for a moment to seem to minimize the need 
or the woifc of the Holy Spirit. True, this is the dispen
sation of the Spirit, but for that very reason it is a dis
pensation in which Jesus the Sou of God must be 
exalted. For we must remember that it is the work of 
the Holy Spirit "to take of the things of Christ and show 
them unto us." He speaks not of Himself, but of our 
risen Lord. The Holy Spirit can only strengthen and 
enrich the life, as He reveals Christ at Calvary, and on 
the throne in Hia Priestly ministry. Do Be want a more 
unwavering faith, more abiding peace, a deeper fellow
ship, a more triumphant life, then we want to know 
more of Christ “in whom dwells all the fulness of the 
Godhead bodily." The Holy Spirit brings power snd 
nest to the soul hy making Christ a blessed realit 
The Spirit ie the telescope which reyeale the glory of the 
crucified and ascended Redeemer.

But if we do not see and know Christ in the 
and fullness ot His work for us,—if we only

the cross, and not in all EU» might and sympathy
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Chist is doing all the time with poor 
human lives. They seem to be of no use, with no hope 
that they will ever be of uae. Then Christ takes them in

ont of the 
ш. and by

to be like him, little hrauches of his

rth

he hand, pours his love upon them, lifts them up 
dust, puts something of his own life into the 
and by they begin 
own beautiful life.—Ex.
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til.
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th- McClure’s Magazine for September opens with npotm 

Dreyfus affair by Edwin Markham which proves 
that the mark reached by Mr. Markham in “ The Man 
with the Hoe" waa not beyond hia reaching agtiin. It is 
truly a high and noble strain which he strikes here, ex
hibiting in apt, strong, rhythmic phrase the inner, 
universal Import of the most singular episode of recent 
history. Following this comes a character sketch of 
Admiral Sampson, by Ray Stennerd Baker, giving many 
interesting incident* and anecdote* of the Admiral » life 
as boy and young man in hie heme town of Palmyra, 
New York, and estimates and reminiscetces of him by 
hia associate» in the navy. It la illustrated with a aeries 
of portraits of Sampson and veiiou»ether pictures The 
8. 8. McClure Co., 141-155 Hast 25th Street, New York 
City. 4
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morning. Reporte of an encouraging character were 
beard from a number of Sunday Schools. A resolution 

-Rev. G. Campbell Morgan who is announced by Rev R м ВупоП| providing for the ap-
to hold some services this week in Montreal, has pointment of a Board of Examination, to prepare a series 
made a strong impression as an evangelist. He Is of Normal lessons and to examine Normal students in 
thirty-five years of age, a native ofTetbury, Glouces- Sunday School work. This was tabled for further con- 
tershire, England. His father was a Baptist minis- sidération, 
ter, but he is himself pastor of a Congregational 
church in Ixmdon. Mr. Morgan visited America there was a good attendance, and interesting addresses 
first about three years ago. On that occasion he were delivered as follows :
preached once at Northfield, and Mr. Moody was so Rev. Д^В. McDonald spoke on the benefits to be derived 
much attracted by him that he secured him for his from the Snnday Schools ; Rev. W. 8. McIntyre «poke 
Northfield Conference the next year, ilia preaching of U» b»»*** to derived from systematic =tndy of 
was so highly appreciated that Mr. Moody insisted Soiptura. M. Addison арок* °= ‘Ье qa.lifica-

. , , ,, . ... . Г___ Horn for a teacher ; Rev. J. A. Cahill on the benefits ofthat he should come again this year and remain in g Scboo) Conventio^, snd Rev. S. H. Cornwall
the country at least three months Mr. Morgan is onbewto #tudy the Blble 
carrying out the arrangement* and it is said invita
tions for his services have come from cities as far 
west as the Pacific Coast.
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The N. B. Baptist Convention met on Friday morning 
at ten o'clock, Rev. S. D. Brvine, Vice President, in the

Acts and Motives. —The removal from these provinces within the chair. An hour
Discussing the observance of Sunday our esteemed year of such men as W. B. Hinson, H . H. Saund- oMhe morning ^аа^^ссгфіcd*Єі rTthc en

the? the Sunday collection із a purely business of our ministry, and makes us feel distinctly poor- "'^‘нт'м^Ип'і^оа^у^^ °L°ulTnt,' rL'L

operation—a piece of work of the most secular kind, er- It** a satisfaction, however, to know that a. B. McDonald, J. H. Hughe» and Des. S. E. Kroet,
carried on during a pause in the worship on the V>es* brethren have not gone beyond the bounds of Vice-presidents; Rev. W. E. McIntyre, Secretary; W. E.
Sabbath and in the sanctuary. " This does not ap- Canada, and if their going has meant loss to the Nobles, Aaat. Secretary; F. W. Patterson, Statistical 
pear to usa correct view of the matter, and we Baptist cause in this part of the Dominion, it has Secretary; J. 8. Titna, Treasurer; N. B. Cottle, Auditor, 
should hope that It is not in accordance with the m*ant corresponding gain to that cause in other At the afternoon «easion the Home Mission work of the 
conception of Christian worshippers generally as to parts. But, after all, we have no reason to com- Coventlon was before the meeting, In connection with 
the character of their acts as they present their con- plain, for we have got two good new men from the «porte of the Secretary end the Treasurer. Before 
tributions in connection with the religibus service Ontario—Ira Smith of St. John, who is becoming «ce'riag reporta, nowever, inevonven 
ofthe Lords Day. The Old Testament Scripture» recognized as a tower of strength among us; and P. JjJbM „ uke thTp^e. of thorn

certainly enjoin upon the people the duty of honor- G Mode of Yarmouth, from whom excellent things who#e office ехріДв the t yw are; Rev c w 
ing the Lord with their substance and with the first are confidently expected. Besides there have come xowneend, G> 0e d.D., C.N. Barton, Messrs. John
fruits of their increase. And when Christians back to us two strong men whom we had lent to McGluty, Wm. Lewie, L. H. Thorne, and M. S. Hall, 
assemble together on the first day ofthe week, and Ontario for awhile—A. T. Dykeman of Fairville, Also Rev. Ira Smith was appointed in place of Peter 
each one lays upon the plate as it is passed him, an and F. O. Weeks of Halifax. Then it is to be con- McIntyre, resigned, and Rev. W. Camp in place of 
offering to be used in promoting the cause of God, sidered that these changes have an influence to pro- Rev. M. Addison, resigned.
why should that be considered simply "a piece of то*с a mutual interest and knowledge between the Printed copies of the Secretary's report on Home Mis- 
work of the most secular kind,” or indeed as less Baptists of all parts of the Dominion, and thus to “ooe ^”8 lhe hands of the delegates, it was voted to 
really an act of worship than anv other in which the develop a stronger feeling of fellowship among the <*m*id*r it as read and to proceed to its consideration 
worshipper engages in the sanctuary ? It may be Baptists, of this far-stretching land. clan* b, dauae. In it, opening sentences the report

“tls'of "w^rahiy6 a'nThas —The editor of the Religious Intelligencer quite -Another year of anxiety and of sustained efiort in 

... , , . . , ... В electrified the Convention at Fredericton by his our Home Mission Department ia closed, what its posai-
nothing ofthe spirit of worship in it. The same oratorv He made us feel-well some of us have bilities have been an rfhow we have utilized them eter- 
might doubtless be-said of fl good deal of the sing- , , У, , . nity alone will reveal. With great needs continuallv
inir ami nprbn.tg o іу/wi ^ пі',,; и Ь had such a feeling for a good while—that Baptists pressing upon our attention ana with bat scanty meat»mg and perhaps a good deal of the praying ,n some and Fret Baptists are ю near| one jn doctrjne and to meetthEe needs, your board has striven faithfully to 
churches, but that does not disprove the fact that • . * ... ... . _ do that which commended itself as best in the judg-
both singing and praying and th, „resenti,ur of m practice, ‘hat they might well be one in name ш t of the members. To recite st length the many 

singing ana praying and the presenting of and in organizatio„. When Dr. McLeod said that painstaking deliberations over the work of the ye.?
the Baptists and Free Baptists should become the would not here be in place; suffice it to ray that month 

•а л « a- a at . ..... by month these domestic interests, vital to our denom-
umted Baptists, the approving response which his jOBtion and to the cause of God at lsrge, have received 
words called forth was prompt and hearty. We our moat careful and prayerful consideration.*‘ 
hope we shall hear more of this matter. There are

spent in devotional exercises, and

offerings in a religious service are, according to the 
right conception of them, apart of the worship. It 
may be said that many of those who present their 
contributions on Sunday, do so in fulfilment of a
defir ite findertaking which they have entered into , . . ... . ,.„у,,.,...-.і...І, Ш., A« ^
sermons become a matter of secular business also. the> sh°ultl not The Baptists seemed ripe Thorne. Shediac where the services of Rev. E C.

It seems to us therefore quite absurd to hold that "^ГіГ'мС Г «"“ГЗ Core, have been rendering the ye,* ; CoUenns. 
the taking of an offering for the promotion of relig- і ^> l ' У wou ° 11 t rrn mm where Rev. C. C. Burgess of Dorchester has performed
ion. work in a church service, i, an act of essential- the 4UeSt,°n ”ЄГЄ 8егюи8ІУ broached' ^ labor; Cafe Torment™, where Bro. H. G. Colpht.

ly the same character a* the collecting of an admis- * * * * labored apart of the year; Upper Cafe and Jbrt F-lfin
.Ion to a pleasure ground or any other purely husi- Th» N R Rsntirt Гопсмілп \ -hichfot P*rt °< the yrar received .balance from

transaction Th, G loi* Lems to think that ГЬ® R &ptist Convention. the Bo«d. I. (. consfdered that the grouping of field.
Its VÎFXA Vl„ ______. c .. The New Brunswick Convention met last week with in this part of the country I» not the beet poeaible, and
Attnrw evf'en- і w і 80 Є ,°n the Second Cambridge church, in the pariah of Cam- it is hoped that in time a better arrangement maybe

Л * lT ‘ 1,1 118 rel> У ° certain questions bridge, Queens County. The house of worship in which effected. At HilsdaU and St. Martin's Srcomi, Rev. R. 
resjiec ing e^ nn ay aw, put to him by a com- meetings were held is situated at the Narrows on the M. Bynon is laboring with much encouragement, aesiat- 
unttee of the Evangelical Alliance, but in fairness banks of the far-famed Washadamoak and in the midst ed by the Board. Jerusalem has had the services of 
to that honorable gentleman, we must say that we of a picturesque country. The place ia reached most Bro. W. E. Carpenter for a time, and later of Rev. W. J. 
do not find in his words anything to indicate that conveniently from St. John by taking the Steamer Star Gordon. The first and second Keswick cherche» have 
he holds such an opinion. We are not here discuss- at Indiantown. Under favorable circumstance» about been assisted during the year and have enjoyed the wr
ing Sabbath legislation, either-in general or partie- eix hoOTS including the numerou» calls, brings the vice* of R*v* George Howard. The I)oaktown field has 
ular^ But in the interest of clear thinking a dis traveller to his destination. The fare is only seventy- continued to have the services of Rev. M. P. King, and
Unction should be recognized1 between things that five cents, and a comfoitable dinner ia served for thirty his labors have been blessed. On the Andover field
differ, and it should be considered that the signifi- “nt*J ‘° "У П?ї,ІПв fe“‘ ”f be,nty which ta,t* ï°' R‘ W' 1 ,t“d'nt ,rom Aadie- h“ 'Pent

X . . . . .... . , • all the way and for which no additions! charge is made, the summer with good résulta.
* . Л e crmin у і я un er ÿing pur- The party whi<4fleft Indiantown for the Narrows at io field Bro. D. F. Millin ia laboring hopefully. Grand

|Х'м . ie giving and receiving .of money, riding o'clock on Tuescfty included Rev. J. H. Hughes of Falls had the services of Rev. N. P. Grose for a pert of 
in a carriage, rowing in a boat and similar acts per- St John, Rev. M. Addiaon of Albert County, J.8. Titns the year. During the summer Grand Falls has been 
formed on Sunday or any other day, will have a and wife of St. Martine, T. H. Hall, Bsq., and connected with Andover. During a part of the year 
character accorded to the motix'es out of which they Deacon T. L. Hay and wife of St. John. The Rev. J. W. S. Young labored in connection with the 
spring. The man for instance who takes a drive of <**У was brilliant with sunshine and the air was Board as general missionary. Since July ist Bro. F. W. 
90 miles on a Sunday, in order to preach the gospel clear end braceing, with an intimation of autumn in Patteraon has been employed in that department of work 
to his fellow men. is performing an act which in its 11 which mftde wraps agreeable. The steamer had to *nd R*v. J. H. Hughes was appointed to supply pastor- 
purpoae, as well as in its influence upon himself face a strong northerly wind, so that it was getting on leas churches, and to induce them to maintain themin- 
aod others, ia vastly different from that of the man toward evening, when we were finally landed at the ietry of the Word. The report also notes that Colportage 
whp drives 20 miles for the sake of a day's fishing Narrow». Here we found good friend» who »oon made work ha» been carried on through Bro. D. A. Braus- 
or m order to buy and sell and get gain It should us comfortable in their pleasant homes. combe.

c°Tntion mîi The repon of the aw**t-ry con.
convicted of having killed another with intent and °D T^uradey afle™°°n: SePl 7- The attendance at thjs aidered section by aection, was adopted as a whole and 
without provocation, occupies in the eye» of the law rae<îHng wes *ms11, owlng lt woul<1 sec^1« to eome mi*- without amendment.
a poaition vastly different from that of the man amleratsnding as to the day on which the Sunday The repdrt ot the Treasurer, Mr. J. S. Titus of St. 
who has killed another, but with the motive of pro School Convention was tn meet After a time spent In Martin’s, was then presented, showing In detailed statc- 
tecting himself or hia family from murderous devotional exerdaea, the Convention opened, with Rev. ment, the rre pts and expenditures of the year. The 
aaaaali- ,ln law or out of law an act An not to he S. D. Errine In the chair The enrolment of delegates total rsceip a l r Home Mimions for the year amount to 
divorced from ita motive. end election of officers were postponed notil Sa turds y $1636 38 (leer #136 carried over from last year.) Of

The report presented Information in reference to the 
following fields : Buctouche, where Rcv. R. Barry
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BCter were 
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rther con-

thii sum shout |5so is credited ss contributions from the dwelt upon the importance of the Colportage work as a peels, a hesitancy ttfact, the exchange, in fact, for the 
churches; $497.87 was received from the Jewett estate, means of supplying literature which is wholesome, edify- optimism of youth the too common peaaimism of old 
and the balance is made up of individual donations, ing, Christian and adapted to make Baptists intelligent age. The waiter has hitherto avoided this feature and 
collections taken at meetings of the Convention, Aeeo- to respect to the views and principlerof the denomin- secret of the ministerial "dead line,” and rejoices in the 
dations, contributions of W. В. M. Unions, etc. Besides ation. In view of the benefits arising from thArork, it privilege and disposition which would preserve to the 
the moneys received for H. M. work, the Treasuier'в re- was advised that it should be continued another year. Master's cause the unabated ardor and enthusiasm not 
port shows that there has been received for Newfound- After a short discussion the report was adopted. only of those who arc “ready" in youthful spirit, but
land Mission $11; for Foreign Missions $155.74; lor the The report of the Committee on Temperance was pre- also thorn who are "ready" by reason of ripest experi- 
Annuity Fund $37; for Northwest Mission $4, and for aented by Rev. R. M. Bynon. The report referred to the ence, "prepared unto every good work."
Grand Ligne $10.15, making the total receipts during the year past as the most important in reference to the For a concrete example of a truly discouraged man, 
year $1844.37., The Convention expressed its apprécia- temperance cause that Canada has
tlou of the Treasurer's work by passing a hearty vote of fact that in Baptist communities a large majority of with hpnor, we may take the case of the prophet Blijah. 
thanks, and the labors of Secretary McIntyre were votes had been cast in the Plebiscite in favor of prohibt- Our first thought from this experience is, a worker

lion, denounced strongly the forces opposed to prohlbi- may become diecouarged by a too close application to 
The Secretary read a letter from Rev. Ira Smith of St. tlon in the Plebiscite, critideed severely the methods the "one thing" he has at heart. It is true this does not ^ 

John, expressing his regret at not being able to be pres- employed in Quebec in opposition to prohibition and help many of us, for we do not usually make this kind 
eot at the Convention, and declaring his deep interests htrongly deprecated the failure of Government and of a blunder. We generally glory in being "all around" 
in the home mission work. A similar letter of regret Parliament to bring forward and enact a prohibitory law. men, into everything with no hobby or moral or spirit- 
waa read from Rev. Dr. Gates, in which he expressed As it yras evident that the report would provoke differ- ual specialty, not even the, gospel of Christ wherefrom 
hie strong desire for harmonious action in home mission ence of opinion and prolonged discussion it was resolved people may call us fanatics.
work, in order to its largest prosperity. to table it until other impôt tant buatneae should bexfya- Blijah wu hardly himself when he asked God that he

FRIDAY XVKNINC. posed of. Later in the morning, the subject was taken might die. The tremendous day on Carmel, the "fer-
The evening eeeeion wu given to » pletform meeting "f ,od '"'«J М™“І0П ,ookJ?1” , T,he J*P°rt e“ v*”1 -««‘uel preye^' for ending the greet^"-ght. the 

in the interests of Поте Mission# Rev W В Me- Т,<огои,1У defended by . number of the brethren on the Serce race in front of the king . chariot to Jaxre*l, the 
Intyre was the 6rst speaker. He spoke of the efforts ground that it presented f.cts and that the circumstances .siting of ІЦ. overwrought workmen of Jehorah for 
which heve been put forth In the province in Mission -ere such ss to call for strong expression It was ss new. of Jezebel-S attitude, h*d eltogether proved too 
work as being prompted by the spirit of the goepel and vigorously opposed by other, on the ground th.t in tone much for even hi. st.lw.rt frame and strenuous spirit, 
in harmony withChriti’a great commimion. ThTfsther. P°inl' f*ct “ w“ questionable, th.t it. violently The spowle4-.nl ш sn illustration of sn mien* ns'ure, 
went from settlement to settlement in the eely denuncistor, lsngusge was undignified snd that it wu concentrating hi. ardent endeavour upon hi. one thing 
history of the country doing the work of no“he province of the Convention, being e religion. Ido," through a prolonged life-work, and we reml he- 
evangeiizetion without му mis.bn.ry organism- body, to instruct Government, or Parliament. u to their tween the line, of hi. history the pathetic evidence of. 
lion. That method wu best for that time but duU**' It™ &»Иу replied to commit the nutter to zplrit often cut down, yet hlway. rebounding and re- 
u time went on org.nlz.tion became neceeury. Now »” «larged Committee. At the afternoon zerelon this joictug.
we are making much of organization. The Hoard i, a Com*itte« P?*nîed lh* te»°“ in “ lmended ,orm eed A MCOnd l*on*bt U ‘h,t * d“““"f d ”*" * 
neccesaary intermediary between the cherche, which .,= lt ,doPted wlthont d,*cu“ion: too relf-conadous, perhaps *lf-.mportaoL Thera may
able to help and the miassion fields. It is . business of Rev. W. E. McIntyre moved the following resolution: be z seem-ng justification ftwthl., Gre

(nr ,слм . л . ,, ,___. .______ . In view ot the fact that a proposal is to be submitted great burdens, are compelled to assume large respoosi-grut uriouuess or here who due* it, nvolvlng much th, three 1яоаі1ют, iking them each to elect wi,‘i„ and com* to consider themselves a. indlsp.na- 
anxiety, especially at times when appeals for help are вік members on another Home Mission Board for тк.» иЬйП encounter oersonal opposition
coming from this quai ter and from that, and the treasury the Province.—And in view of the fact that unanimity abl • Then-w У P® m.efnrtune of
ia empty. People say Mission Board, should not run in •*£ administration of this important work is very de- they lose hope for the cau.e It wu e
deb, bn, under such circumsuuce, it sum, impouibie f̂o„ lh.t thla Co_Llion. in „..t of “tESLTK sut

not to do so. If all our churches were alive to the work the formation of such Board by the Associations, agrees ми.гогж, #.minentlv social and
as they should be there would be no need either to refuse to handover its home mission work at the end ot the ceaa9S> Elisha, о у '
requests for needed help or to run in debt. If the Home present year, provided such Boaid shall make an annual we never read of a note of discouragement fro •
Mission work were supported a, it should be prosperity ‘° "* incorPon‘,ed with A thi,d tho“Sht th,t ГТ
would he carried into every branch of our denomin- ' knows the most real facta^ - ija a c o
ational work. Therefore the apeaker pleaded for a larger 1= connection with th,s resolution Mr. Mclt>t,re ex- of human nature prevented htm from discounting; the 
place for Home Missions in the heart, of the people. at ume length .what the action wu that was voice of the people u they proclaimed Jehovahon
Freely we have received and freely we should give. *‘Fr;dcri‘:,on' ,nd ‘he “"demtandiug that had Mount Carmel. So he over-rated the «1-е df the new

The next speaker ... Mr. В. C. Bamez, a etud-nt J"»'“ Ьу * nUm,b" J* co««r-, acd when he wu diuppomted In thl. he wen
miaaionary who hu been prrachlng recently at C.rdigM, B°“d 01 the Ne" BruD,wick Convention m conference to the o he, extreme, znd underrated Jehovah . f.lthhri
York County. Mr. Bernez ia a young man of good parte *«h member, of the Maritime Convention Committee following. В ijzh'z conclusion was th.t I.ra.1 . .pom
and pleasing address wlio gives pronriee of grJÜTLfnl- « Home Mtmion. The member, of that Commit,re tacy ... complete aud hopelesz, and that j»rth«

nm. He «poke first of the nteds of H. M. work which hml been willing that tb,, management of Home Mi-ion. ««aid tw -.«.ling, havmg no .ympathirera -rf -
he knew frequently to be very great I. rural districts. »« lh« Provmce should be taken out of the Maritime porter. Devid conlereed th.t on a Üm.hetrad «ИШ
and in some of there place, there i. an eager drefc* for Conventionendlb. vreted in a Board ,o be appolntwl hie haste, 1 all men are Hare, Thi. wouldhavelncud-
the preaching of the ,ru,h. I. the naxt place the jointly b, th. thru Azuclatlou. o/ th. Province. The re Jonathen. S, no. Kltj.h -у. I- like
speak,, dwelt upon what Wu песета,, in order that —her. of th. N. В Convention Board had not bun hut. "1 only am l.ft." Th» would hare ..«Indre
thou need, might he supplied. W. need a deeper eppra- uu“l-ou* ‘hU ^ ‘)W KlUha, ‘who pourml w.ter on the haml.ol Bllj-h. and
dation of the goepel. .bette, un,1er.landing olth, hnd fnrerad It He bed hlmrelf conddered the, elnc. U «. thb mm, Rlizt», whey I ar--dw« .Urk,
Word of God, to know end feel the iupiratlo. of the >h« propoml —Id glee lb. m.n.g.emn, of the bu„ .ndkledlrelpl. -u ter-llire calmly мегтиіі The,
life of Chriat, that w. may Ire,, hi. great Iremm of -ladon wo.k of the Hmvl.e. i. tb. churches of lb. ,ha, be with u. era m ,r. than the, that be wllh tbenv
lore. Then thirdly, wh— we have und.ratood th. ne«U Frodare, it eonreded ,h. pm-.-pf tor which h. hml w,» . further regg.m.o. of our .«UJre, d, that a dim 
and obtained th, qualification, for work. th. razulU will «****■ «« •" « hail—ny and prec. It ha. -.-all, Ьге. а «Г» .
come, and the, are of th, mod valuabl. charadm — bre. ti. .crept the pU- propnred Wkre We plan . hind of tmltileran. Ire— “T

submitted le the t. ouvemioo at Frederictee, ІІ bad aeaily pern itavlf ull u dtaca»uragemenl, bet it is merely
dtero.tret Many a man re,a he he# led benrt lea
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Rev. I. N. Thome spoke briefly. He said that In order ^ nere, ep-rt>vel м<і
thata man be a recrem re mtrekm *.,k. ha mum be . ЛЬеатюа The -ot,.- to zmeml ,k. Cmm.ti.Uure la
man with a mlmion. When re look at the dlfficultlre ,crore.„« wl.h ,h» pU. had bren .doprad b, a. .1
re are zometimea dlacouragtrl, bet Clod hee alreye been weheore voU. Three had bren thla ore eoedl
with hia praachera, ube we# with Noah and with Jonah. lri there who retre lo, th. Maritime , f taitarv
jrere ChrlM wu himm f . mlmtorerv. The week of the ^joyreatlon, thet -the H. M Bored .Ькк‘ Mould he ,„,m dkcreragrerea. -hl.k the -retd", .mure, wreb
mi^onary involves harfiahtpe bet the reirelreary la not „^.,,„^1 tisould make . zt.t.men, of It. rewk fo, th. ...rere fell but of .hick Urey bare givre re tig.
working for money but tor the crown which hi. Lord ,b, M.liUee Conrention. I. order that reek (>„ ,h(. .reou.t tk. Ix-.l U bled to the dl
will give bye and bye. statement might be Incorporated in the record, of the ,„.,1 men To RHJab ao angel eama and mtd

Rev. George Horerd wee beard re he elreye is with Year Book, end to thle the reprweotetivee of the N. B. .. The firm rere the I.ont was that the »»*-bra- 
keen interest. To be a Christian, he coelidered, In- Convention had bren quite willing to agree. servant ahoul 1 have pkysieel end
volved being Є missionary. If ore wu eot in some Mr. McIntyre s remark, were listened in very elteu Loire end finally and ,IUI ^
aen* the Utter he had no right to claim that he we. tha Цгеїу by the Convention, and u there appeared to be ^t and^reommlmioo
former. It la inconceivable theta Christian can be no diepoaition to dieeuae the reeolution, it wu put Uizcooragid leliow-workre, may we give you 
indifferent to the spirituel welfare of others. God-eorders md carried unanimously. pointera from the* old lime experience» which bare a
for hia servants are marching orders. Not rpeamodic The report of the Committee on Publication presented world of heip in them for you! . I.tlure ae yoa
efforts, bat steady allthe-yearroand work ia what i. by Rev. J. H. Hughes, showed that ifioo copies of the h-‘„. ,„^5* Thî beet worhrre,|n the world hare 
needed in the minion can*. It ia a great thing to be а ЛпоІ1жі had been printed at e coat of ft per page To- cheri.hedhigh ideal., hard to reach ; hare brea modmt 
missionary. It reemrd to him that men w8re finding It wards defraying the coat foo hid been recclred for ml- often, aod diffident ; too hard at work to co'at the 
too ему to get out of the ministry^ He regarded the. vcrti,ing returns ; but God bee pa the count. If yon do not , a
call to the ministry u an extioaiye calling. While he — * j, j, ^ In'orm God that he , hu no more which
wu tn full sympathy with the foreign work, he con- von <*e do. He hu not commlseloned > on. to be eue
sidered that it would be folly to neglect the heathen at Д Discouraged Man, ceeefel, but to the faithful. Yonr crown of life is not to
home in order to send the goepel to the heethen abroad. ♦ depend upon a statistical, but upon a “***."

Rev. C. W. Townsend had just arrived and wa. weary, »v r*v. chas. mrlancthDn jonks. Ржаі mid he ^ і̂. Їю
but made a vigorous speech. He emphasised three Mr Moody has mid that God cannot use s discouraged i^i^tio^that th^ldastf-As through with )ou 
things in connection with mission work. i. Conviction man. True as this may be, yet the victim of drpres- ^ Do not insist upon plannine God> work for bim. 
as to the value of the truth we have to impart, s. Com- «on may become doubly discouraged by hearingsSnch an There were three plans : Blijah ■ pUn. Je** 
passion for the nnmved. 3. Enthusiasm in the work. assertion as this, because he may feel that he is not only Лаd Jehomh's P*a”- your plan ie not

The music furnished at this service by the choir added hopeless, but useless. A great part of the waste of ^providence do not conclude that the Lord
much to its interest Christian power at the very period when it should become has given your adversary a free hand.

moat Yich and valuable comes doubtless in this way. An 4 Admit of a partnership and fellowship n_ng
old proverb *aye: "Knowi nothing, feere nothing," .7°',' °°»<m »ed J«hna,

The report of Committee eti Colportage wu read by and youthful inexperience le sanguine and coorageone. ^ц,ь and Blielw, Pet» aad Timothy, Luther end Mel- 
Rev. J. A. Cahill. The report pointed out the evil.infiu- „But with years end experience come a discount of prob- anchthoe, were pairs, different in manner and spirit, but 
ence of much ot the floating literature of the preaent and able rcaonree* and résulta, a distrust of plana and peon- divinely complementary .(—Jon mal and Mtsarnger.
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downand the other*» thought» were something like thi», "I've his "janlor" verse for the dsy, and had repeated it to 

treated Freddie so badly, ancfipow he*» saved me from her in wonderment; he had not known there was euch a 
punishment and gained mi the trip with papa, what can verse in the Bible : "Two are better than one ; because

they have a good reward for their labor. For if they 
Suddenly it came to Rob’» mind that papa had told fall, the one will lift up his fellow ; but woe to him that

The Coals Of Fire. "Ol
when
to?"

■Y ANNA D. WALKKR.
I do for him ?**"If thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give 

him drink, for in so doing thou shall heap coals of fire 
upon bis bead, and the Lord will reward thee." Thus him, if it would add to his pleasure, he might have one is alone when he falleth; for he hath not another to help 
r«sd Freddie from hi. Sand.,-school erd, »» he of hii «choolmites go with him to Bolton. “Bat Fred- him np."

die's clothes are so shabby," he anstffered to the sugges
tion that came to him from within.

"o
"Mot

"A
with"Very well," said Mrs. Crawford, after a moment ; "if 

the caae is urgent, go ahead ; you can do the errand at 
"You have a pretty outgrown suit in your closet noon. Only see to it that it is not you who fall, instead

walked home upon a beautiful Sabbath day.
"Oh," he said, "1 do like that part about heaping 

coals of fire upon his head, for it seems to me that I 
woeld be gled aver my whole body if Rob M.rtin hid mimmi slid you might give him, end you were too of Sanford."

mean to do it, remember," cried conscience.

"E
it, a.
cake<
turn
One
•Pat
mot

'We
tav<
I wi

Then Dwight kiaaed his mother and made a rush for 
Ah, that was so, and the coals of fire burned deeply. |he door. It was easy to overtake Sanford. They jogged 

And now Rob, all repente nee and eagerness, went home, on together after that at an eaay pace. They were ÿjust 
sought his parents, explained and confessed, and was entering the school grounds when Sanford nudged his 
allowed-to work his will. And so Freddie, arrayed in a friend's elbow.

coale of fire on his head. It's so mean of him to treat me
scornfully just because he's rich end I am poor. He 
often makes me feel like leaving school altogether."

Then Fretldie further refreshed his memory on Rob's 
misussge of him, until he felt a delight in imagining the
coala taking effect, and Rob's head being in a flame of handsome suit, went on a delightful journey. After- "Look there," he said, "up in that tree. That ia Joe

wards he said to his mother, "Oh, mamma, it was those Burke's paper with his corrected sentences on, that they 
Being a sensible little boy of twelve, he knew that the coals of fire that-did it all, and Rob eays he'll never, made such a fuae about. They blew out of the window 

words did not mean literally coals of fire, but he did not never be mean to me any more. when he opened it yesterday, and have lodged in that
very fully understand what they did mean.. Try it, children, try heaping the coals of fire; you will hollow. Let's get a look at them."

Freddie was not hard-hearted, but it was all true that find it pays. Obeying the Word always pays.—Christian The boys made a dash for the tree. Sanford went up 
Rob had treated him very badly, and for the base reason Intelligencer. its bare branches like a squirrel
that he was poor and the other wealthy. For instance, ji Л Л "Yea, sir ! he called out ; these are the very papers,
when Freddie wore a patch upon his knee, Rob pointed , - - Good for him—mean scamp I He la always cheating or
it out to his mates, and aet the others to laughing at the fc.lt 1C S VlSltOf. doing an ill tarn of »6me sort to a fellow. T wouldn't
boy who bad to wear a patch or stay at home from "Has anybody been here today, while I was gone?" «teal his papers, though Be glared at me as it he thought
school. Again, ifhen Freddie had only a very meagre Kffie had been away all day, since breakfast ; and now I did ; bnt I'm awful glad he hasn't got 'em It's the
lunch at noon, Rob brought it forth and displayed it to daylight bad faded out of the sky, and the moon's only leaaon he la sharp in ; he won't beat
his companion», thus bringing the poor boy into painful "silver sickle" was hanging above their heade. "I'm glad, too," began Dwight Isn't II a lucky Iking
notice. “Let me see;" said mother, putting on her thinking he had the window open when he ought not to have had#

We'll come off with flying colors this morning, If he 
hasn't written them oat again, and 1 dea l heUeve he

WeH

tire.

fttl

for.
wh
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opi
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we

Freddie had experienced many other annoyances from cap. "Yea, I have had one visitor. " 
the cruel lad, but the greatest trial was that Rob had 
just had a party and Invited all the members of his class 
but the poor boy.

Oh, how hard this was to bear—to miss all the games 
and all Ihe feast I And they even had ice cream and did she come from ?" 
candy ! It was a trouble to be not soon forgotten, no, 
not in a hoy'a life.

Freddie pleased himself by further imaginings about

"О 1 have you mother ? Who was it ?"
"She did not tell her name," aaid mother, with a coaid get anybody to dictate for le copy

keep dark until after" and Dwight 
pane». "For If they fall, the «ии will lift up hi* fellow 
Were they two oe the very edge e# a tumble t 

"Look here, Haeford," he said , âee't let's 4# It Tb«t 
would be putting oe real see ee a level with Jee fin 
ness Let's take them le and tell hi* we foe ml

at

le a eeddsa1 quizzical little smile.
"Did not tell her name ! How very queer ! Where st

b<
"She did not say."
"Whet did she come to our house fer ?" oi

"Ah ! for several reasons. For one thing, she cured 
llob daecing about with a head full of fire, aud when he my headache ; she brought me a letter from a dear them , they are all wet sad muddy. Imt he r*u 
reached home he let out юте of his feelings to his friend; she gave me a new book to read; she put a red them lief ore claae "

rose on my table; she finished a piece of sewing for me, 
mean and gave me some sweet new thoughts."

"What a strange visitor ! murmured I$ffie. "Was that

d
There was a short argument, but Dwtght prevailed

d"Why, my sou, you know the verse* does not 
real coni» of fire, don't you ?"

'Yen, шашшт, 1 do; but I enu't think whnt it does all ?"

and the two marched lata sch.fc.l tew ued |wpms In be mV
У"I wouldn't ha a bit snrpriaad If yoe pel them there 

youraelvee," was Joe's wngracious reply to this kind 
"That's gratitude for yon t" щіЛ Ann ford, ns be movtd

k

in." “No, she wanted me to do many things for her. She 
" 'If thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give asked me to make broth for a sick girl, to write two let- away.

ters offering to help two people, to pay a vieil, to make a 
pudding, and several other things."

"Apd did you do them for her ?"
"I did tome of them, and some I left undone. I wish

him drink,' " repeated the mother.
"Rob Martin hungry or thirsty ! The idea ! Why, 

mamma, he could have ten loaves of bread and a gallon 
of milk, if he Wanted it; indeed he could !"

"Yes, but ian't there some way in which you cou'd 
heap the coals upon his head, Freddie ?"

"I don't want to, mamma, but our teacher asked us to 
work on our texts all this week, and I'll try to do some
thing for Rob if I can."

The mother smiled at this, and the subject was drop-

"Never mind, " said Dwight , "we know we didn't; 
bnt, do yon know, old fellow, ymi came pretty near a 
tumble this morning ?"

"What, from that tree? Nonsense ! I never thought ~ 
of such a thing as tumbling."

Dwight laughed ; he knew what he meant, and he aald 
to himaelf that mother would understand, but boys

1

now that I had done them all "
"I would give anything to aee her, mother. Will she 

ever come again ?"
"No," aaid mother, "she cannot come again, because weren't so quick as mothers.—Pansy, 

s^e died at sunset.
"Died, mother ? How dreadful ! And yet you are 

smiling. I think yon are joking somehow—afe you ?"
And now the thoughtful little boy was alert about the "Not joking, exactly, Kffie dear; but I am talking in a 

matter, ready for any opportunity to help Rob. little parable which I think you can guess when I say
It was not till Wednesday that a chance came to his that her sister is coming tomorrow at sunrise—her twin

notice. On that morning before school, he noticed that eister—awlike my visitor that a#" one could tell them now 7ott belong to ua."
Rob rat under a tree, arithmetic in hand. His face wore apart, though some of her gifts and some of her desires 
a look of perplexity, and Freddie at once divined that will be different from today's guest."
Rob was in trouble over the lesson. He was particularly "You say you don't know her name, mother ?"
bright in arithmetic, while the wealthy boy got on bet- “i didn't say that. 1 said she did not tell me her story."
1er aith other studies. The instructor in that branch name. But I do know it—it is Thursday."
had been forced to threaten young Martin with puniah- "Thursday !" cried Kffie, laughing. "You just mean P®, ®he laid her band lovingly upon his head, and said,
ment if he should continue to appear in his claae with today, then." "You must be very tired, father, you have seen so
imperfect lessons. At length Freddie saw Rob throw "Yes, today." many today. Let me take the children, and tell them
down bis book and bury his face in his handkerchief. “And your visitor tomorrow will be named"—, one of my stories. The boys say mine are pretty good,

It had been to him a satisfaction that in the arithmetic "Friday, of course.". but not half ao good as grandpa's."
Kffie was very much amused at the idea of the Thors- “N°. Мжг7їlet the™ stay a little while. It rests me 

day visitor and the Friday visitor; but when she woke to be with them." 
np in her little bed the next morning she said softly to 
herself, "How do you do, Mrs. Friday? I wonder what 
you have brought me today t At any rate, I am going
to do all the things you ask-me,'cause you have got to picture met her eyes. Her white-haired father, whose 
die at sunset, you know." eighty years had been one long service of love to others,

And right away Mistress Friday asked the little girl to formed the centre of the group. His arm was thrown 
get up and dress in time for morning prayers —North- around her Isabel, and, standing around their grand- 

"Rob, you know I'm pretty good in arithmetic, and if western Christian Advocate. father, were her sturdy boys,
you will let me. 111 help yon; bnt you must wipe your "Now what shall the story be about ?" asked grandpa,
eyes so that you can see the slate and give your attention, J* J* «#• „ when they were again alone.
you know. Will/ou let roe help you ?" and Freddie __nr-i_____ л____ tt "Oh, something you did when you were a boy, or
•poke anxiously. 1 WO are Better 1 han One. .omething you saw." C, *

“I'd be only too glad, but you won't help me 'cause Dwight was very aoxioua to atari to school. Grandpa thought a moment, and then said.
I've been so ugly to you." "I wish I could go now," he said ; "Sanford has juat "I am going to tell you about the first cook-stove I

"Yea I will, gladly. Here goes," end Freddie took gone by." ever saw."
the slate and pencil and ciphered and explained, and- "Oh, well," aaid his mother, "you know the way ae "Didn't they always have stoves? How could they
then set Rob at the work» and presently the examples well as Sanford does. " oook without them ?" came in a chorus from the children,
were done, and the pupil so puzzled before declared that Yea, mo*her ; but ‘two are better than one,' yon know. "No.û We had a large open fire-place in our kitchen,
he understood it all now and could explain it; too. What if Sanford should fall down and have no fellow to and in it waajfti iron crane, that had hooks of all sizes

The grateful Freddie and the ashamed but equally lift him np?" upon it. Mother would swing it out, and hang the tea*
gratefnl Rob went into school together. "I've heaped Mrs. Crawford laughed. She understood this some- kettle or potato kettle on one of the hooka, and then 
the coale on Rob," thought Freddie, "and I am so glad|" what bewildering sentence. Dwight had been learning swing It back ever the fir*"

Л Л Л

ped. The Cook-Stove.
BY C8LIA M. STONE

"Grandpa, the big folks have had yon all day, and

"Well, children," said grandpa, smiling; "what do 
yon want ? Some birthday cake ?"

"Oh, no ! We've had plenty of that. We want a

Just then mamma came in, and, passing over to grand-

he was so far ahead of his enemy. Now all such feelings 
were cast aside, and he timidly went to his foe to ask 
that he might render him assistance.

"It's none of your affairs ?" began Rob, roughly,- but 
suddenly bethinking himself, he changed his tone.

"Oh. it's this old lesson," he cried, "I can't make 
head or tail of it, and papa wont take me to Boston with 
him if I fail today!" And now the sobs broke forth

"At any rate, I will carry off the baby; and, boys, do 
шЛ lean against grandpa, so aa to tire him."

As she looked back, when leaving the room, a lovely
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(573> 7MESSENGER AND VISITOR.September 13, 1899 ;‘•But, grandpa, didn’t you have anything to eat but 

boiled* thing*—no bread or cake ? How could you live 
without pies ?“

“Moat likely,” laid Tom, “they pot the pies right 
down on the sticks of wood.”

“Oh, Tom ! What is the sticks burned out and broke

The Young People utV
The Christian Culture Courses.

The study period for the C. C. C. is upon us again. 
To insure success in this work our societies must take 
time by the forelock for he is bald behind. Oct. і marks 
the beginning of another comprehensive course covering 
four years. Experience has shown the weak points of 
the earlier courses. In the nnn-COurse these have been 
guarded against, so that the one now presented is better 
than any of the past. “Better farther on" is the implied 
motto of th<

An important improvement of the B. R. C. begins Oct. 
I. In addition to the daily readings and the historical 
and analytical notes on “The Book we are rending," 
careful analysis of the Pentateuch and the Book of 
Joshua, the portion read during the study period, Oct. I. 
1899 May 1, 1900, will be given. This will lie the heeie 
of the annuel e жаті oat ton It insures a knowledge of 
the parts reed.

І it to

if they 
m that 
to help

Вштож, R. Osgood Morfk.
All communications intended for thia department 

when the pica were half done? Then wbere’d they go should be addressed to its Editor, Rtv R. Osgood 
to ?" said Dick. Morse, Guvsbor >. N. S. To insure publication, matter
"O'-” « h.d and pica.” ».d gr-ndp.. r^ohhê'L^foÆhH i.°!„dt’enZî.d,y‘ МОГЄ tht

“Mother had a tin baker"— ч
"A tin baker ! Waa he like our baker who goee around jt jt

with a cart ?" interrupted Tom.
“Hardly ! Ours waa a kind of tin box, with a shelf in 

it, and one side was open. Mother pnt in the pies or 
cake, and put it very near the fire. She had to keep 
turning the things in the baker, or they would scorch.
One day, when something had scorched, father said,
’Patience, wouldn’t yon like a cook-stove?’ And 
mother said she did not know, she had never seen one, 
and she did not know as she could learn to cook in one.

nt ; “if 
and at 
instead

Prayer Meeting Topic.
B. Y.P. U. Topic.—Unhesitating Confidence in Christ. 

2 Tim. 1: 1-12.
Л Л Л

Daily Bible Readings.
mh for 
jogged 
re êjnst 
ed his

Monday, S 
maniment*?*i

mber 18.—John 13:1-38. “A new com- 
34). Compare 1 John 3-11.

Tuesday, 3Ef>teiuber 19—John 14.1-31. “Another 
Comforter (helper)" (vs. 16). Compare John 16:7.

Wednesday, September 20.—John 15: 1-27. “1 choose 
. Compare John 13:18 A

Thursday, September 21.—John 16: 1-33. Air Guide 
into all the truth (vs. 13). Compare John 14:26.

Vridav, September 22.—John 17:1-26. “Thy word te 
...... . . , .. . truth" (ve. 17). Compere Ps. 119:160.
fore th.., but m, bom. being in . «null country town Saturday, September aj.-John 18: 1-17. Je.ua’ will- 
when the first one came, it waa quite an event. So a ing sutrendcr (ve. 4). Compare Johu 13:1. 
number of men had gathered around the stove, and they 
were wondering bow the heat could be carried fo the 
oven ao as to heat It. Finally the cook said it was his 
opinion that you would have to put a fire directly under 
the oven to beat It, and that was what those little doors 
were for."

“Not those little doors where the wot is cleaned out, 
grandpa ?"

“Yea, he mid the fuel must be put in there." 1. Paul knew Christ. “For l know whom ! have be- ftret year is as follows
“Why, they couldn’t put In more thap three shavings lieved " Paul’s Introduction to Christ never needed * 

at • time l Oh, I wish I could have been there ! I repetition. The very moment Christ appeared to Seal 
would have told them all about the stove," mid Tom.

'Well, dress up Charlie, and I will take him down to the 
tavern,’ mld'father, ‘for they have a new one there, and 
I want to sec it.' So mother put on my cap, and I took 
f ether’s hand, and trudged off to the tavern.

“Of course they had stoves in the cities some time be

ta Joe 
it they 
indow 
a that

you" (vs. 16)
Л Л Л

setting forth the hewedut up Is a series of studies is
basis of the miaetoesry ante* pries, tract eg l* outline lbs 
genseis and development uf lbs modern mteetona.y 

meat, sketching the struct are sod werh _e< the 
greet Missionary Societies of the Baptists. iteneriMag the 
aside, at home sod abroad la whleh they carry en

The above tqpic ia suggested by vs. is of the leeeoo work, sad the maatiuld lore# uf that work, and making
The verse assigns the reason for the apostle's uahrstUI oar young people sequels ted with the history awl set
ing Confidence in Christ. It was simply that he knew V v|c« of many of onr lenders In world wide m tenions 
Christ. Notice Th, work to be presented in this course daring the

apere. 
ng or 
uldn’t 
ought
a the
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Prayer Meeting Topic - Sept|mb#r 17. 

Unhesitating Confidence in Christ, s Tim. 11 is.

thing 
1 had# 
If he 
ю he 
WeH

The New Testament Basis of Missions.
November Some Fore-runners of Modern Mimions.

near Damascus he recogniied Him as Jesus of Nassureth December Carev and his Coll sag
“No doubt," mid grandpa, with a smile. “But they and of Calvary, and as the risen Christ. From that day {?*{*?*** uZ^iuî міІІЇГІП?вSocieties U'oreien)

studied II out without you. They put a fire in the fire- the two never parted company. Thirty years had passed Мато?*7 —The Story* Judslon and The Mission to the
box. and, when the oven was hot, the cook put in a pan with their labors incessant, their perils often, their Bunnana.
of cookies to bake. In a few minutes they were baked journeying» frequent, their five shipwrecks, their msny April —Baptist Missionary Societies (Home),
end p'med around, every one pronouncing them just as stripes, their long imprisonment, yet no day had passed Пш*°Ь * «И ?т**Ат*п-

srsa rh:"r SL
see it I remember the day it came, for it was my birth- Well may Paul the aged write to youthful Timothy, "I September-Baptist Mimionary^Societies (Sunday School
day.—-jus* seventy-five years ago today.—and I was five know whom I have believed." This ringing utterance and Publication).
years old.’’—Sunday School Times. assures ns that we, too, may know Christ Jesus. Dr. Frank S. Dobbins of Philadelphia, writing in

Tennyson once sang :— “The Examiner," of this course saya “Beginning
with October next, the Baptist Young People’s Union of 
America begins a new course of missionary study. I 
have examined most carefully the outline which Dr. 
Chivere has sent to me, together with an explanatory 
letter. I am ready to praise it very enthusiastically. 
Indeed, I would go further than to commend it to all 
our Baptist young people’s societies of every name ; I 
would also recommend it to pastors as a sufficient plan 
for s series of monthly missionary meetings for the next 
four years. The scheme includes all of onr foreign and 
home mission work, including that of the women. Ita 
comorehensivcness and its detailed arrangement are ad
mirable."

Dr? Dobbins is an expert in missionary literature. If 
you would know the spirit of Christ study his missions. 
There is no better revelation of that spirit. ,

The general subject of the Sacred Literature Course, 
(an abominable name) for the coming study period is, 
“Foregleams of the Messiah." The lesson will be pre
pared by Prof. Milton G. Evans of Croxer Theological 

2. Paul's unhesitating confidence in Christ. Paul's Seminary. The name of Dr. Evans is a guarantee of 
knowledge o, Christ g.v. him .n n=h,.iuti-g eon6- ^ьГІЇЛГрГo^Vri-’gTh”? 

dence in Chriet. “And I am persuaded that he is able able walk to Bmmaua. Let our young people study this 
to guard that which I have committed unto Him against course with the Holy Spirit as their teacher, and their 
that dsy. "Paul had depoaited all with Chriet. His heart, will born within them aa he talk, with them by
w,nl. his life, hi. de.tiny, were given completely into '^"L^reffry’chi^offJn Seloltowing helpful 

the hands of his Lord. He had literally done aa he en- suggestions touching the work.
joins others in Rom. 12: 1,2. Having made such an 1. Fence off from household cares and business activi-
absolute surrender Paul had no doubt whatever of the l^ee; a little space of time dsilv for your readings. Half
safety of his deposit. Nor need we doubt. 1 am per- an hour a day will suffice, though more time could pro- 
suaded to this through,— fitably be given.

(a) Hi. omnipotence. “All authority hath been 2. Pnmue the three courre. Thia can eaally be done
Mr. Prank Thom»n the president of the Penn.yl- ^en me^n heave^ and^u earth.” I. th.^Ue. the wiXjToômjt ml. an .mariant

vam. Railroad, who died a few weeks ago, was known ^ tQ , e 8^ght to the blind t0 out the demon,_ element in the deatgned training,
as one of the foremost of living railway managers. There to ^uke the winds, to bid the waves “be still." Above V Form or enter a claw, Wherever PO”tble* Ша1
was no part of the business with which he was not fa- *11 it waa His to lay down his life and take it again that may rtodve the stimulus and profit which comes form
miliar, from the control of ita great moneyed interests to thMe believln* ь1ш- Sure then am 4. Seek’he Divine blearing, apart horn which neither

- the fitting of a acre* into an engine. Hil рГОшік. But we have greater assurance the enlightenment, nor the training for aerviee deaifed.
A wealthy man once brought his son to him, saying, than Hie omnipotence. We have his own promise. e»n be seemred. __ , , ..

“My son has gone through college. Can you makes “And this is the will of him that sent me, that of all DtJFi'r“r ^ї!гігв0Сї!!і.і,к£>і„ ÎÏL
р,.сУе ,0, him g.h,r, he wii, succor £**y‘ “h?„tnГ3Г “&“«

Mr. Thomson was silent в moment, and then aaid : * flieh^and drinks my'b\<Ll, has Eternal life, and*! ing as much prominence to the Bible Reader’s course as
“That depends on whether he wants to take a.kid-glove raise him up on the last day." John 6 : 54. Add to to either of the others. .
course or a coal-oil course." these Romans 8, with its no Condemnation and noSepar- Begin now, stick to it, and succeed.

ation. What do you want stronger than a promise from a symposium.
omnipotence to which to hitch yonr faith. There can . . . , , .. .. . ___ . _be no greater incentive to faith Teat Christ in all We have intended printing thia week а «утрміпт 

to perform a certain amount daily of writing, for which things, temporal and spiritual, and vou too will be per- upon the conduct of the C. C. C. in which a number of
he will be paid a salary. In the other course he goes euatted of His ability to keep. pastors who have been very successful in thia work give
into the shops, and learns the whole business from the Lesron thoughts. their experiences with the work. As all the material ia
lowest drudgery up. When he has finished, he will , Bltssings of a godly ancestry, vs. 3-5. not yet at hand it mtist be withheld until next week. If
know hie trade, a valuable one. but his hands will be 2 Use your gift, vs. 6. all the experiences Are as suggestive aa thoee now in
eUj.ne5..wilh ^a1^11 a v . , 3. The kind of men Chriet makes, va. 7. hand, the syntpoelum will hç helpful indeed. In add!-

Mr Thomson himself, when a boy. chose the coal- . Our suffering hardship in the ' gospel our Lord's tion we hope the energetic Junior Superintendettt
oil course." He worked for yearn in the car shops at testimony, vs. 8. give helpful hints touching thé prosecution of the Junior
Altoona, barely earning bis living, but learning the « Uur sailing and God’s purpose, vs. 9-11, work,
mechanical details of thé business.
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Family Influence.
BY AMRUA BARR.

oved “We have but^kith,. we cannot know,
For knowledge is of things we see;
But yet we trust it comes from thee,
A team in darkness let it grow."

His utterance but ahowa how becalmed he was at that

la'I ;
er a The family iufluence ia a powerful thing between 

huabanri and wife. If a husband has any strength of 
character, he is aure to bring hia wife to his way of look- limc b7 philosophic doubt. Well was it for himself and 
ing at thiugS. If this waa not the case, what a wall of for the world thaUhe lived forty years longer and wrote,— 
separation there would often be between married couples. tbo f»°"1 l?ie bour“ of time and 8P*CC
But .. . general thing, the young wife neatfes comfort t toLetnypilMflce toface

ably in her husband’• beliefs. It is not his arguments When I have crossed the bar."
that work her to th*s voluntary agreement, but the silent
for<5e of a atronger or wise character acting upon her which all thmg. eke kuown are but the huak. 
daily life ; and there ia really something very fine and u , deatroyer. It dooT, iu ,ictinl t„ d(jlt(ul
sweet iu thia adaptability and unconscious acceptance of daalp8 Ьмі(Ь which the horrors of Calcutta’s “Black 
a superior influeuce. Much has been aaid and written Hole„ arc „ Ule d,ljghu of 8Ишшег evcDing twili ht. 
about the duty of “setting a good example" in the It i, yonr. to know Chriat if you. will ao open your life to 
famtiy; but there i. no necesmty to worry about our him„ in all thing, to seek ^Twitl. Aa yon do and 
example, for the only example worth anything 1. that ^ „ш уоц kno„ whom y0„ hav(, Alin'd. 
shown by being really ourselves. If a father is upright, 
a mother is loving, a brother brave and truthful, and a 
sister gentle and tender, those who live with them know 
it and are influenced by these virtues. Parents and 
kindred who deserve to be honored and loved are

light

said
boys

He livtd and learned that faith knows the kernel of

do

it a

nd-
tid.

honored and loved as a matter of course ; and it would 
be a wretched world if this were not so. iW when every 
other anchor drags, the one that binds us to home and 
family holds firm.—Christian Herald.
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Kid-Glove and Coal-Oil Men.do
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or

“What do yon mean-?"
“If he takes a kid-glove course, he goes in as a clerk,
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я.
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ill who will do tbst much for us will lighten our Meanwhile there ie the Tekkali bungalow to corn- 
labors and besides have the pleasure of helping in plete which will coat nearly $1300 more. The 
this work for the children. Treasurer has to pay the missionaries on the field

From ten to fifteen regular weekly children's for salaries and for mission work nearly $3000 at
meetings or Sunday Schools have been organized in once. The money should be on its way at this writ-
Chicacole. Miss Ethel Powlesland gives special ing. If all this is done then the missionaries will
attention to this work and seems admirably adapted be paid in full up to Dec. 31st, ’99. 
for the same. If you could see these naked, top- The case then stands $1500 in pledges of which 
knotted, neglected children dancing to meet us. if you nearly $500 have been paid. Cash donation $3000. 

.. , . ... could behold their eager faces and hear their hearty against which place, travelling Expenses to India
wa> bas been opened for our missionaries to go to (not melodious) singing, if you could get a glimpse and outfit allowance say $1500. Salaries of mission
India this autumn. That the good impressions of the many grown up hearers which these schools aries, etc., about $3000. Home coming of Mr. and
made at Conventions may be lasting and result in attract, and if yoti Could see the charm a picture Mrs. Archibald, $500 and upwards, with an indebt-
increased consecration and persistent work in the card has for one and all. you would be specially edneas due the Treasurer of $3000 and upwa^
Lord's cause interested in the evangelization uf the children and The case is before you brethren and calls for enlarged

do all iu your power to bring about the same. contributions from many others. The time is taoet
Do not be afraid of sending too many Cards, opportune, the call is urgent, the need is imperative 

Scrap Books and Lesson Rolls, for the surplus will and if all will help^there can be no doubt as to the
be passed on to the other missionaries. Send—for result. And now brethren we await your response.

. . . .. , _ , _ „ я the joy they will give, for the message they will
missionaries in India, please forward to Truro. N. S., ^r, and for the souls they will save; and believe
care of Rev. George Churchill as soon as possible, 
paying all expenses to that place.

1Zaddress Mas. J.

Z іzThanksgiving for answered prayers and that the”

Z u

p

Z a
aJ* Л Л

Notice. a
8Any one who has anything they wish to send the

Л Л Л
Foreign Mfcrioo Special Offering. ,

Hon A.F. and Mrs. Randolph, $200 ; H. C. Creed, $35; 
Rev. J. A. Gordon. $4 86; Delegates, Fairville,$i© ; F. S. 
Porter. <5 ; Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Perkins, $10 ; D. Mott, 

Rev. F. N and Mrs. Atkinaon, $6; Wright Willing 
Workers, Mission Band Fredericton. $10 ; R. L Thilipe. 
|io ; Mrs. Jas. Kelly. $1 ; Grace R. Porter, $8 ; Alice 
Eitev, 35; A friend, f 1 ; H. B. Sloat. $5 ; Mrs. Dr. 
Curry, |s ; H. A. Estabrook, |s ; L veritt Hstabro -k. Is; 
Gen. Coll., at Mae* Meeting, |іб 47 ; G W. Christie, Is ; 

Al',ert, J8.50; Cent re ville, |i2 ; BelHele Спек, I3 ; B D. King, |$ ; John Spidle, |i ; W. V. Matthew. |r ; 
Collections Annual Meeting, I27.38 ; Donations toward Rev. I. A. Blackadar,|s; Dr. Saunders, |s ; C.W. Roecor, 

Murray River, Is ; |s ; C. E. Burnham, $5 ; S. McC. Bbck, |'o; Jas. A.
; R. O. Morse, |s ; Coll. 

5t 53-

j
me to be Your» with abounding love in Jesus,

Address: Млпкг. E. Archibald.
Mission House, Chicacole,

Madras Presidency India.
All monies from W. M. A. S. are to be sent to 

Mrs. Mary Smith, Amherst. $5 ; zAll monies from Mission Bands to be sent to Mrs. 
A. W. Fownes, St. Martins, N.'B.

Л Л Л
Amounts Rrc ived by the Treasurer of the W B M. U 

from August l*th to September 5th. ZЛ Л Л

Crusade Day.
Are all the women of your church members of the “„’rrey"'Tidin'1*»'. "чЇ’Т Mahon" $4 : Pleasaniville, *} ; 

Woman’s Missionary Society ? Are all the children New Annan, $2 ; Hart land, Î3.75 ; MacDonald's Corner,
Ln^Z.T^cgMtiZLbeiB!=7>ehîfin=dotntwmeyi ?4v7:i “ 5ГО

zGates, 125 ; S. B. Kempton, $5 
at Lewisville, I17 20—Total $4;

GENERAL DONATION.

Mrs. Emily Trites, I100; L G. Hamilton, |i ; Paterson 
& Co , 95<\ ; 'a friend,‘ (Digby Neck) I15 ; (per G. 
Churchill. Orford cbtirch, I330; M*rcan church, |6 ; 
Soringfield let church, *3.28 ; Springfield 2nd church, 
ІЗ 40 ; Gagrtown Upper church, I2 42 ;) Total, I135 35 

For Mr Gullison support—Rev A J Vincent, |5 ; 
Mias Evelyn Cox, fs ; Total, |ю ; Total aa above, 

J. W. Manning., Sec'v.-Treae.
Л Л *

1Z*

>please awake to the necessity of this importât 
work and begin at once to organize for the winter's 

o work. Crusade Day with its grand opportunities, 
will soon be here, October 5th is the date. It was 
suggested st St. Martins, that we combine with the

Mae. Mary Smith, Treasurtr'W B M. U. 
Amherst, P, О. B. 513. ♦zЛ Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
MOTHS BY THE SECRETARY

1
6
FZ$707 38. я

exercises of this day a Thank-offering service. Surely 
we have abundant reason for thanksgiving. The 
!.ord has graciously heard our prayers and is pro- vention, there came to him by express a leather 
viding the means by which our missionaries can go covered box containing various articles of jewelry, 
to India this autumn. Let us show our gratitude among which was a lady's silver watch, two hair 
by a generous thank-offering on the evening of Cru- 

. Bade Day. My sisters if we have been blessed during 
the year in this mission work, if we have ielt a 
Spiritual uplift and a deeper sympathy with Christ « volume of Tennyson's poems, gold eye-chain and 
in His redemptive work as we have joined in the some other ornaments. The box was accompanied 
devotional exercises of our society, then let 
tend the same privilege and blessing to others. l*t
every woman in our churches be invited to join our ‘Rev. J. W. Manning, 
ranks on Oct. 5th. Dr. Ixirimer says: “The world ’s 
evangelization is not an easy matter to be effected 
by spasmodic enthusiasm or by drops of money
percolating through the almost imperceptible seam , , _ , , „
created in the granite heart of selfishness by divine s,on of lhe Secretary of the Board, who would like 
grace." We whose hearts have been touched by to turn box and contents into money so that it 
Hia^pirit and received the message “go tell" from mi£ht K° on tts mission of love and good will to 
tbie Master’s lips, must go forth to bear His word to raen- The box is a good one. and some of the 
thebe less interested and thus hasten the coming of iewelry came Irom that well known Halifax house 
His Kingdom. We hope there will be a general of M- s- Brown & Co., and is good of its kind, 
response to the call this year, and that Crusade Day °ffers for 1)0 * and contents will be gladly received 
will be observed in all our societies. by the Secretary.

Special and united prayer in our homes in the v
morning. Visiting each woman who is not a mem- ц уЛ\ be seen by the financial statement of the
4fWn,oon.r вТЬиІУсапП?Л,а™е8е7уГ by dïvïding‘the Tr«“uV which a|,|>eara claewlu'r* that *«'■•« of 

names among a number. There are always strang- thc amount pledged at the public missionary inert 
ere moving in and sick ones to be called upon, ing at^rederioton, have been paid to the Treasurer. 
whose interest find sympathy could be enlisted in The total amount pledged was $1485.47 To this 
this work. A public missionary meeting in the 
evening, accompanied with thank-offerings. The 
reports Sf W. B. M. U. will be out by that time, and 
these will furnish material for a good meeting with Mrs. Churchill to India have been added,vi* .$17.70. 
some nice music and a few recitations. Please send As the missionaries arc expecting to sail early in 
•h^PO*. Of your meetings to Mkskknc.kr ani> October, it will be a great convenience to the Board

ISoon after the Secretary returned from the Con-
For thc 
Fall Campaign

Z fc
h cZ1 11

pins silver pointed, a ring, two bracelets, one gold 
the other silver, a gold necklace, gold pin, a purse,

1
We need in every localiiy 
active workeie upon our rnih- 
wription lint.

To active agente who will 
pive ue all or a part of their 
time we have good induce
ments to offer.

To paetore and others of our 
friende who will help us be- . 
tween this date and the 
Cliristumi holidays to add to 
our subscription list we are 
prepared to give the best line 
ol piemitims yet offered and 
юте remarkable book-end
paper, or combination offers.

While
Visitor is in a sense a com-

z fl
rzus ex- with this card upon which wets written.

p
Kindly sell these articles and pse proceeds for

F. Missions. No name attached. The box is silk-
lined and comes from Nova Scotia. It is in posses-

The Gi 
terly met 
church a 
joth of S 
l>e held o 
Monday 
able repr 
of the co 
meeting, 
appoint <3 
which ca 
arranged

Л Л Л

tlie Mkssknokk and The
meeting 1 
with the 
Baptist pi 
many la 
neatly n 
first meet 
well.

The ne 
Island Ba 
the Chun 
and Tuei 
l'rograim 
by Rev. 4

paper by 
evening, 
Rev. G. 1 
eign Mia* 
drew on 
eer. ( Lie.

Owin 
Vaator 
Baptist C 
35, 26

mercial enterprise and entirely 
independent of thc denomina
tion, it is nevertheless in the 
hands of its fi lends and these 
friends contribute always to its 
success or hinder its work.

It is not a money-making 
enterprise.

It will always be what its 
friends enable it to be. An 
enlarged subscription list means 
an enlarged field of usefulness 
If tbis is desired there is 
abundant opportunity for all to 
help. And for all who help 
there is tangible and timely 
reward.

Write lor particulars and 
prove our promise.

amount a specie! offering from some friend* in 
Lewisville, to ржу travelling exjienaes of Mr. and

)
to have as many of the pledges redeemed at that 
date as possible. To make the Foreign Mission

Л Л Л
N«ds of Our Lady Missions ries. wheels run With compsratixe ease there ought to be

1. The Large Lennon Picture Rolls (urgently another $1000 raised in addition to the pledge» 
needed) particularly on the Life of Christ, but others 
very ecceptablr

2. Small Picture Scrap Books. If each child in
I

already made. It is going to cost at least |i,35p to 
get the five missionaries to India. Then there will 
lie an additional $150 towards M'sa Blackadar‘s out- 

Mfusion Band would t ontribute a card one could tie fit# *nd the additional expense to the Board for the 
easily made » current year will be |icxx$ salary to Miss Gray and

3 Picnre Cirri» Advertisement c.rds 5 not Mr.

•oiled or torn, serve the pur|xwe. But the kind Archibald from India to till! country, which will be 
preferred «re' The Little Lesson Picture Cards ' 
published by Hsrris, Jones & Co., Providence, R.
I., for use In Sundsy Schools They sre of nnifonn 
sise no small rustier to » teacher distributing to • 
large class of children with a keen sense of justice. have gotten, with the handsome donation of $3000 
Another point In their favor is that they are light in from that old and well tried friend to so many de-
weight requiring hat little postage. If any one has foments of our work J W Baras of Wolfville, 

ж a___ 1» , v„i_ a Vi.,__ c і nas not freed us entirely-from debt. It has been,
ЇГХ'ЯГ 4 from the publisher forward* Гке no ^/ГпеТ^е
Ae other item . ' r paste paper on the heck of each havc gone a» far aa our funds will allow ns to go.

rpro

(
nearly $550 more. Will *the great bulk of our v 
brethren who were not at the Convention, bear these 
facts in mind and let the Treasurer of the Board 
hive their donations so as to round up the full $2500 
which was asked for at Fredericton. What we

Yarmouth
The al 

regular a 
branch ol 
with a set 
00 Mond 
Regular 1 
m. with 3
president 
officers, r
basinet*.

11
d щwe which to print » tost In Teinga. Now

l
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on "How to Stodv the Bible" by Ret. P. 
G. Mode followed by discussion. 
x.to to 5 Yarmouth Co. W. M. A. 
led by Mrs. P.R. Foster. From 7.30 n. m. 
to 8 song service led by Rev. R A. Allaby. 
From 8 to 9 sermon by Rev. E. I. Miller, 

wed be social service led by Rev. C. 
P. Wilson. Let the gathering

From
Society

DYKEMAN’Sfolio
a large

N. B. Dunn, Secty.
»
\

97 KING STREET 
59 CHARLOTTE ST. 

6 So. MARKET ST.
Three Entrances;

The Carleton, Victoria and Ma^awaska 
Counties Quarterly meeting will be held 
with the Baptist church at Knoxford, 
Carleton Co., commencing on Friday 
ing, Sept. 17th, at seven o'clock. A 
the annual meeting a strong delega 
requested.

I 4

THE NEW FALL GOODS ARE HERE in ali their 
beauty and oohdition. Their appearanoc dispels that feeling 
of regret that the warm, pleasant, Bummer days are quickly 
finishing. Never before have we made such preparations for 
Fall merchandising as now. We are looking forward to 
bigger business with bigger stocks, larger premises and 
better condition for handling goods and serving customers.

DRESS GOODS. If you cannot visit the store, send 
to us for samples. We have one of the largest stocks of 
Dress Goods in the Maritime Provinces, and it is well known 
throughout the country that onr prices are under those pre
vailing in other stores.

BLACK DRESS GOODS WITH FANCY FIGURES 
are in great demand. The se goods are shown in great assort
ment at from 58c. to $1.60.

PLAIN BOX CLOTH FOR LADIES* SUITS. This 
is an excellent line 60 in. wide and only 67c.

PURE WOOL VICUNA SUITINGS. Daintily colored. 
This is a plain-faced material with a slight mixtSre of wools 
to give it a heather mixture appearance. $1.10 per yard, 
64 in. wide.

Calvin Сижжів. 
Chairman of Quarterly meeting.I

* * *
St John Exhibition.I

The St. John exhibition is now on, and 
in the general features surpasses all its pre
decessors. Every inch of space in the in
dustrial and agricultural buildings is taken 
up. All the apace for live stock is taken 
up, and new quarters for the entire sheep 
exhibition had to be provided. The poul
try show is larger than last year.

A special feature is the C. P. R. exhibit 
of grains, grasses and other products along 
its line, occupying 2,000 feet of space. 
The Nappan experimental farm makes a 
fine exhibition. C. F. B. Rowe has an ex
hibit of trout and other fish from lakes and 
stream», and a complete list of New Bruns
wick reptile» and amphibians. These are 
in tanks and cages, all alive, and are pub
licly fed twice a day. It ie a great draw
ing card.

Everybody 
•ibly can will
one string of fifteen horeee, including the 
French coaching stallions that carried off 
the honore at Madison 
the Boston horse show, 
some half breeds, showing the splendid 
characteristics imparted by French coach
ing stallions to stock raised for the ordin
ary mares of the country. The stallions 
are shown on the long rein with mounted 
groom, and the others in various fancy 
hitches on the preen every day before the 
grand stand. Mr. Sanborn brought s 
carload of carriages, etc , for parade pur- 
posea.

The live stock exhibit includes Senator 
Cochrane’s famous shorthorn herd. R. 
H. Pope of Compton, P. Q., has horses, 
cattle, sheep and swine; and Guy Carr of 

mpton, P Q., the same, besides poultry. 
Nearly all the maritime breeders have 
space. There are 31 entries of live stock 
from P. B. Island. C W. Holmes of 
Amherst, besides shorthorn and other 
•tock, shows a herd of too swine. There 
are more bird» than last year in the poul
try building, where much better facilities 
for exhibiting them have been provided.

I11 agricultural hall there are more en
tries than ever of grain», fruits and vege-

The Guys borough Count, Bapti.t Quar- Й>1е*-,,огіП 0,Л . “‘ЙЙ/ «ЇЇ?
terly meeting will meet withgthe Baptist Th” 11 “hibiL The latest
church at New Harbor on tie t9th and Чі”*? in>rglroth of September. The drat aemdon will in thia bu ldiug. There la a fine horUcu’- 
be held on Tuesday evening, inatead of turn] (Uaplay. In every department of in- 
Monday as on previous occasions, to en- tcre.t t° farmers the show ia excellent. 
..hie representations from the easier* parti The “™Se building apace is all occupied 
of the county to reach in time ОмфІасе of ** neual- 
meeting. The churches are i^qnested to 
appoint delegatee to attend. A programme 
which cannot fail to interest all has been 
arranged by Committee.

:

?

;
;
;

BLACK SERGES. Estimine Serges, 44 in. wide, 
brocaded pattern 39c. per yard. This is the goods we made 
a special purchase of in the spring and secured the lot from 
a -manufacturing jobber at nearly half priais. -It was in
tended to retail at 70c. per yard.

PURE WOOL SERGE at 25c. per yard, 38 in, wide ; 
soft, fine and guaranteed fast color.

JACKET DEPARTMENT. The styles this year are ML 
very dainty. Coate are short, sleeves are 
small, and many of the most stylish gar- Я, 
mente are made plain with the exception of 
cord work effect on the lapels and sleeves. 
pur prices range from $2.90 to $18.00.

in the provinces who 
want to aee Sanborn’s e

uare Garden and 
n the group are

s<.
;

;

*!

STOCKINGS. A special sale of black 
- cashmere stockings is now going on at our 
\ store. They are regular 30c. stockings, but 

this lot is being sold at 20c. Seamless feet, 
/ pure cashmere wool, fast dye, plain finish.

RIBBED CASHMERE STOCKINGS,
with seamless feet, at 26c. per pair. „

%Co

v|Jf? m£

I
KID GLOVES. We are" now showing our Fall im ~*C, 

portation of Kid Gloves. The leading line of the lot is a 
real French kid with two large clasp fastenings, gusseted *- 
fingers, at $1.10 per pair. Black and colors. ^

j* Notices.
me:

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John.
I

FROST & WOOD PLOWS
ARE-^sT
GOOD PLOWS

Edwin Simpson, Sec’y.
The Cumberland County 

ing will be held Sept. 191 
the church at Port Grevi 

Baptist pastors of Cumberland 
many lay delegatee as possible are ear- ____ _____ 
neatly requested to attend This is the OUR NEW 
first meeting of the year ; let us start in 

C. H. Havkrstock.

Quarterly 
th and 20th 
lie. All the 

Co. and as
with 1

well. SIDE HILL PLOWS
The next session of the Prince Edward 

Island Baptist Conference will meet with Recently introduced, has given unbounded 
the Church at Summerside on Monday satisfaction in every locality where Side H. H. 
and Tuesday Sept nth and 12th, 1899 Plows are used. It bsa s Ion 
Programme—Monday evening, a sermon remarkably steady and easy 
by Rev. A. F. Browne. Tuesday morning board of sufficient length and breadth and of 
-general business. Tuesday afternoon, excellent model, making it a perfect furrow 

paper by Rev. W. H. Warren. Tuesday turner either on aide hill or level land. The 
" ' by* newly-invented adjustable, self-locking l«tch,

or- the handiest and beat, securely hoMa the mold-

$

g run, making it 
to hold, a mold-

general business. 
psperbyRev. W. H. Warren 
evening, address on "Education"
Rev. G. P. Raymond, address on For
eign Misrione by Rev. C. W. Turner, ad- board in position on either side The draft 
drew on Home Missions by F. P. Dree- shift ia moat convenient, the material and ser. ( Lie. ) workmanship are the beet and it ie

Owing to the unavoidable a bee nee of JUST THE PLOW YOU WANT
іи’рш, S&JSa ovwWbtwîur». 2r

■hp
XG P. Raymond, Sec.

Yarmouth Co. Baptist Quarterly Meeting.
The above organization will hold its 

regular sessions with the Pleasant Lake 
branch of the Tuaket church, beginning 
with a session followed by a social service, 
on Monday evening Sept. 18th at 7.30. 
Regular session Tuesday the 19th, 
m. with 30 minute» social service 
president. From 10.30 to ia 
officer», reports from churches

For Sale by all.Float & Wood Agents, a

THE FROST & WOOD COMenufeetu/ed 6» ., Limited-
•t 10 s. 

•ervice l.d by 
to ta election of

badnem. "From a p. m. to j.jo*T paper
Truro Branch,Saint John. Branch )

J 93 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. £; KspLnde Place, Truro, N. S.

►

И

veer И

venin
If you are youngyou nat

urally appear ao.
If you are old, why ap- 

J pear so?
П Keep young Inwardly; we 
Si will look after the 
M watdly.

1 You need not worry longer 
about those little streaks of 
gray; advance agents of age.

out-

11 HiiefS
Hair
vigor 4

will surely restore color to 
gray hair: and It will also 
give your nalr all the wealth 
and gloss of early life.

Do not allow tne falling of 
your hair to threaten you 
longer with baldness. Do not 
be snnoyed with dsndruff.

We will send you our book 
on the Heir end Scslp, free 
upon request.
M Atmto thm Dmoimr.
It you do not obtain all the bana

lité /ou expected from the use of 
the Vlcor, write the doctor a boat ft. 
Probably there te tome difficulty 
with your reneral system which 
may be easily removed.

Address. DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Maw-

N

N

N
<

И
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4
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ventent, add one or two muahroons and
Th. «,« of #«_№. «tort .0

ісоошрШЬІп* tba task* of the bouwhoW hour To half inpof thl. >in erl<l 
eeewot be ov*4Mlmat«l. The feble of boll e cup of сгмпгеші » cop of stiff jellied 
the do. tortoise who overc*me the swift •"** . Sm.*er thl. e-oce .Mil it i. re-

a need to ове-sirln its former measure — 
that la tro Ufb half a cupful. if stiff 
tallied etock la not on hand, make a jeUy 
by using a quarter of a bos of Kngltah gela
tine which has been aoiked for two hours 

. tn three tableepoonfule of cold water, and
why so many wo- aleo e cup ^ rkh seeefned stock For 

pltA their housework the letter a cep of the gravy in which the 
without suffering physically from it, uenal- chicken was braised will do in this cnee, as
I, is beosees the, here DOt ret leereed to 11 d,d*>» l5«, <*bn providing it Is

. . .. g. , strained. This cep of stock most now be
do It in the Amplest end meet methodical to the half cup of the velvet sauce

We have only recently learned prepared end half a cup of cream The 
to economise effort by doieg all work of minore muet then Ire reduced to half e
on. kind atone time. In our factoriee end ?b™’d ,h“

. . ,___ , ... . Ire artderl. ami the miatureshould be atm in
k It has l»eu found that Cool the aeuce, hnt do not let it fortn.

there le e Urge geld In lime by keeping Dip rech of the chicken joints into this 
ployee each engaged In oee portion of sence, cooling them evenly, and put them 

taak u, be,,on. Nm..,, do the Zy" rfcu

worhOT the. Imnrnr perfected In doing th, centre of . plaVter. If there i. eny 
the special parte of the work assigned to sauce left, mell it out by netting the dlah 
them, but they do not loee time end eery containing it in a pan of hot water, and 
on. force by changeing the vrork from o„,
pert to Urn other, ea old time Workers, „ „ ,om ,he шошсп, it i, 
who made an entire gann-nt or accpm- oser the pieces of chilled and glued 
pllehed any other piece of work in ell Ita chicken. But if it la hot it will melt the 
minutie- Work that runs with the emosth- «M-g aUvedy on the mut. Ornament

. __ , .. . _ this pyramid of chicken in any wayend -yetam of a machine І» ndt ae thlt p7„enU iUe|,.
exhausting u work done by starts, or, u A picturesque wav to garnish It ia to 
houaekaepen expressed it In old fashioned arrange e border of slewed and stnfled
language, by "61. and start.." ““Г*.1£°,nd,‘he •“* °f th« *»

• . . . , .. each stuffed olives may now be procured
The housekeeper who hum learned her геш1; itnffed thelr p—*ration doe. not 

buaineae that it has become a second nature take undue time. Ineiae this border and 
who calmly takes up the varions parts of egeinst the chicken arrange slices of aeed-
her tasks, doing each one in turn, a. it ^ ‘ї,"' °i
. , ,. , • . . watercress dressed with vinegar, salt and

ahonld bedone, dees not becomes nervous pepper, or lettuce dreaeed with oil. vinegar,
•alt and pepper. Serve a muslin sauce 
with this dish.

Steady Effort.II yw Uvsr Is oat of order,
Biek Headache, HaorV 

bara, er OoeetipaUeo, tftks e 4eee of

Hood's PUIs beta applies in this tame, as It does In so 
many others Nothing la gained by tepid 
a porta of effort, because everything le lost

Ça rearing, and tomorrow your dl- 
gaatfre organa will be regulated and
roe will be blight, act!re and reedy 
1er ney kind of week. This hee 
boon Urn aspenance of others, tt 
will be yours HOOD'S PI LUI are 
gall Wail soodlettvs diaiarn. Ш ala.

by the nervous exhaustion that follows
each work The

fell to

GATES'
і CERTAIN CHECK Other pieces of

CURES
DIARRHOEA 
DY8KNTARY 
('SOLERA 
CHOLERA HORH S 

; CRAMPS and PAINS і
and all SUMMKR COMPLAINTS. | 

Children or Adults.

і Sold Everywhere at

“26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

І G GATES, SON & CO. І
MIDDLETON, N. S. 

UtMMMUMMMMrnnantMSiMMUMMMMMsi

NERVOUS 
INVALIDS—^ invalid. Above all things, the syatematic 

housekeeper avoids dropping one task for
another unlee.it is .bw.ntelv -ecmmry.o ™ ^"Th'is-^be^e^'ih0.' 
do so. There is a great deal of justice in g„,y of the braise when the sauce need 
the much criticised complaint of the poor to coat the jointe is prepared. It should 
servant who Objected to being called away be whipped until it is stiff and frothy, 
continually from one task to another, so *dd « gÜl °f «if mayonnaise toit and.

. . 3 . . ,. ’ gill of stiffly whipped creim. Add a dash
t»at .he never knew what her work wma. of pepper, . pinch of salt and a

deeertspxmful of tarragon vinegar or any 
burden» ia net only a foolish manager, but delicately Savored mlad vinegar. Whip

the eauce well and chill it on ice. Serve 
it in a boat with the chicken, or pour it 
over the chicken.—Ex.

* * k
Ciumbs of Bread.

Crumbs of bread are always valuable in

This is a delicious aa well

Fjnd great benefit from 
using

Puttner’s Emuision
which contains the most 
effective Nerve Tonics 
and nutritives, combined 
in the most palatable

The mistress who thus adds to her maid's-

a very unpopular person with help of any 
kind. With all deference to the mistresses'
rights to respect, we do not hesitate to say 
a mistress cannot command as she should

Always get
puttnp;r s it is

THE BEST.
the respect of her household if she is un
popular. It pays to be jnst with household , , . , , ,
rptj‘ ТГ Й* them ** Chln“ “aS rncym.g
do their work in their own way. It pays, fish and for other purposes
likewise, to be jnst to yourself, end to do puddings and aweet diahea.

■yetematic manner, ao , The of preparing these crumbe ao
aa to save effort. A Sdgety woman oaes ‘bey *lU kctP inde6mtely without mould 
two or three times aa much nervou. energy '» to dry them eo that all molatnre ia re
in doing her work aa a calm, deliberate mo'rtd from them Spread the bread on a 
worker, even if ahe haa no untoward ecei- Un 1,1 lhe "arming oven under or above 

to recover from, aa she frequently ihe »tov,e' “ » *• located,and after it la per- 
The метопа worker Invariably allows кс11У dry roll it ont and aift the crumbe. 

too little time for neceaeery work, end Ro11, out those that will not go through 
attempts to do thfnge that are nneceeaary the sieve, and roll and aift them again until 
eo that, like the hare in the feble, ahe ia ‘here *• merely a handful of crumbs In 
beaten in the race by the deliberate bonae- thf “e,Te'. T.beîe f1w colr,e CTnmbe are 
keeper, who never pUna to do more than «'“able for frying in butter, when need 
.he can, and. like the.teady, alow tortofae, «0 «caller over macarroni, noodle, and 
persists un til it ia all aobceaefullv accom- other pMtea prepared to serve with meets, 
pllabed —Bel. For puddings dried crumb* should have

boiling milk poured over them, and they 
should ►*m*in soaking in the milk -for 

a o -a fxij. half an hour or longer until the milk ha*
A Gold Koast Chick#n cooled, when eggs, raisiné or fruit is added

A French ebaufroid of chicken la liter- and seasoning Is put in S ich puddings 
ally a cold roast chicken, but t. la quite a are excellent baked .lowly or Ixiled in a 
d,,.r„t dUh ,b. remnants of a 1°£, оІЇ.ГЛ^ Жу
dinner of the day before, aarved without crumb. Dried crumb, make iweeter 
garnish ot gtwee of appearance The puddings. Toaate for u*e aa a garuieh to 
French cold roast is no! always au accident ““P,"*0 wllh K«me ot chicken

11 or'h*"" чи^.у^ь^^^іИ^^г:^
Ш11, braised carefully for the («cession, stored sway ia Іюжееfor uee when required 
though the chicken left from a dinner may When needed, brush th-m over with melt-
be eervud le this way. To prepare tbie •<* butter and brown them te l ha ova a or

lb. Ain from til part, of th. ''7 tb,m * d,,icet* ,,ro'•,, “ bo<

form. Plane them on a platter while yon ЛПІІСІІИ DTIflll
prvpnm «WM To-b. tb'. mne pro UUП0UIflГ I lUll

* "vslvethke white eauce. The 
adjective b the, cook's way of deecribiog 
the beet of while sauôes Melt a teaspoon 
ful of butter in a frying pan and add two 
teeepoonfnls of flour. Stir well, but do 
not let the mixture brown, Thin it with 
a cup of good veal or chicken stock. The 
gravy la which the chickens were braised 
will do If strained Add to the eauce a 
•pray of parsley, half a small bay leaf, a 
tiny epeig of thyme and a small bit of 
celery stalk; salt and pepper, and, if con*

. as well aa for*
your own work in aOn the first indica

tion of Diarrhoea or 
Dysenteryafewdoses 
of Dr. Fowler’s Ext. 
op Wild Straw

berry will promptly 
check the advance of 
these dangerous dis
eases.

has.

* * *

1
It has beee over 4e yean 

sad has ew equal lor 
he earn of bowel com plain la 

•f young er old. There sis
11 •any dangerous 1*1 tat lone

«ні ike market, eo H woeld he 
that the Ml earns, dlahsrieete "t.

Dr. FawWi MmL ,/ Wild
Strmwherry, U en every bottle
yee be»

wmFARM FOR SALE never stops because the 
Is warm.On account of change 

decline of life, 1 offer for sale my 
cf 100 acres, admirably situated in 
the moat productive and beautiful arctic*s 
of the Annapolla Valley, 2% miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 

ters. Two churches, school aid new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
arma, etc., on application.

JOHN KILLAM,
North Kingston, N. S.

of condition and
FARM Then why atop ttitin*

soorrs EMULSION
imply because N*i amner?
Keep taking tt. tt will heal your 
lungi, and mala them strong 1er 
another winter.

sesvaaifeoei alUmssku.

Sep
September 18 1899.
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NESTUTS FOOD is a complete and 
entire diet lor Babies and olowely resemble* 
Mother's Mil*. Overall the world Nestle** 
Food has been recognised tor more than thl rty 
years as poeneseing great value. Your phywi- 
etan will confirm the statement.

NESTLED FOOD is safe It requires 
only the addition ot water to prepare It lor 
use. The great danger attendant on the uee ol 
cow's mil* Is thus avoided.

Consult your doctor about Nestle's Food and 
send to us tor a large sample can emd book, 
“ The Baby." both ol which will be 1 
on application. Aleo 
Jewel Book."

LBEM1NO, MILLS A CO.,
58 8t. Sulploe Ht.. Montreal.
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Whiston & Frazec’s
Commercial College
will be re opened, in all departments, 
and with a full teaching staff, on Mon 
day, August 14th, 95 Barrington Street 
Halifax.

We are not able to supply the de
mand for young men who are Steno
graphers and Typewriters.

WHI8TON & FRAYEE.
For se 

wreck, fl 
only sam 
side. - 

But all 
and trail 
prophets 
learned 1 
religious

where. 
They ea 
hearts an

ACADIA COLLEGE
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

The College will Re-open on WED
NESDAY, Oct. 4. Marticulation ex 
aminations will be held Monday and 
Tuesday, Oct. 2nd and 3rd.

Thb Coursk is arranged on sound 
educational principles, providing at the 

two years of prescribed 
at the end two years of work 

largely elective. The electives offer a 
wide range of literary and scientific 
studies. Independence of thought snd 
research is stimulated and encouraged

Thk Attitvdk of the College ia at 
the same tiipc avowedly Christian 
Character ia emphasised aa the highest 
product of a sound education. The 
life is wholesôme and the safeguardb 
the best

Ti«* Faculty includes Ten able and 
efficient men, each a specialist in his 
department

The number of students is increas 
ing . the work is marked by vigor ami
progress! veneas

Expenses very reasonable.

For Calendar and other information 
apply to
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«* The Sunday School

BIBLE LESSON
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Mr. G.O. ARCHIBALD’S CASE.not often available, and the reckless pas
senger by and by awakens to the fact that 
the iron has entered into his sonl ; in 
other words that he has "caught cold. * 
I‘eople who wear stockings, such as High
landers, golfers, and cyclists, invsriably 
take the precaution of turning the thick 
woollen material down over the shins, the

The .„gel of the LORD encmmpeth ‘° рГО*'С' them lo“ of
round about them that fear him, and de-
livereth them, Pea. 34 : 7. It does not, of course follow, because

HISTORICAL RHVIRW. ш реси1іаг1Г ,u,cept*^e >°
cold, that a chill may not be conveyed to

OUt Ire* the nervous system from other points, 
sonl., which is a prophecy of an earlier D . . .... _ ^
period concerning the kingdom of Israel, Г™00**1 ”tlin8 » stone a or even on 
though it is applicable in principle to the the damp grass, is well known to be a fer- 
period we have been studying, the period tile course of disease, and wet, cold feet

ni,?ety ynTL fr°.m "e .1», wA. reason, credited with paving 
beginning of the exile, в. c. 605, to the .. „ _ , . , .1
completion of the temple, в. c.516, and the way to an early grave.-Londou Medi- 
dedication in March, 515. cal Press.

Places.—Babylon, the river Chebar, 
near Babylon, Jerusalem.

Prophkts.—Hoses, Jeremiah, Daniel, I he Land of Anyhow,

we may take of the date of their author-

A bridged from Pelonbeta1 Notes.

Third Quarter.
REVIEW.

Lesson XIII. September 24.
OOLDRN TEXT.

1

■ Didn’t Walk for 5 Months. 
Doctors said Locomotor Ataxia.
MUburn’s Heaft and Nerve Pills 

Cure a Disease hitherto regarded 
as Incurable.
The case of Mr. G. O. Archibald, of 

Hopewell Cape, N.B., (a cut of whom 
appears below), is one of the severest 
and most Intractable that has ever been

Messrs. T. Milbvrn it Co.—“I can 
assure you that my case was a very severe 
one, and had it not been for the use of 
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills I do not 
believe I would be alive to-day. I do 
not know, exactly, what was the cause 
of the disease, but it gradually affected 
my legs, until I was unable to walk 
hardly any for five months.

“ 1 was under the care of Dr. Morse, 
of Melrose, who said I had Locomotor 
Ataxia, and gave me up as incurable.

41 Dr. Solomon, a well-known physician 
of Boston, told me that nothing could be 
done for me. Every one who came to 

ought I never could get better.
“I saw Milbum's Heart and Nerve 

Pills advertised and thought I would try 
them anyway, as they gave more pro
mise of helpingme than any thing I knew of.

“ If you had seen me when I started 
taking those wonderful pills—not able to 
get out of my room, and aaw me now, 
working hard every day, you wouldn't 
know me.

“I am agent for P. O. VIckey, of 
Augusta Maine, and have sold 300 sub
scribers 10.80 days and won a fifty dollar 
prize. *

•‘Nothingelse in the world saved me 
but those pills, and I do not think they 
have an equal anywhere.

“ The seven boxes I took have restored 
me the full use of my legs and given me 
strength and energy and better health 

I have enjoyed in a long time.”
G. O. Archibald.

Hopewell Cape, N. B*
In addition to the statement hr Mr. 

Archibald, we have the endorsation of 
two well-known merchants of Hopewell 
Cape, N. B., vis.: Messrs. J. E. Dickson 
ana F. J. Brewster, who certify to the 
genuineness and accuracy of the facta aa 
given above.

Milbum's Heart and Nerve РШа are 
50c. a box, or 1 for $i.s$, at all drug.
gists, er aeat by asaiL T. Mi there k 
Ce.. Tareele. OwL

* » *
xnnplete and 
ely resembles 
vorld Nestle1* 
>re than thirty 

Your phywi-

It requires 
prepare it lor 
it on the use ol

itle's Food and 
an and book. 
11 be 1 
iaby

k CO.,
IL. Mo

visit me th
A

There used to be when I was young, 
The land of Anyhow.shi m?..NNRCTION WITH SECULAR HISTORY.

—Theif contact with other nations made Don’t care was king of all this realm— 
a marked impression upon the Jews. The A crucl Ring was he !
Oriental monarch», Nebuchadnezzar, For those who served him with good heart 
Cyrus, and Darius Hystaspes, are wdll He treated shamefully.
R m )Т*ТІ”’ Were, /'iKni?gbl WA"d cïoûrt a^lrrmôthh^!Tbkro^Uld "ligh‘

аб,^5Утй,„"№„тівіІг: нїиа„,7„пГУь‘„“"! lugoodMoogh 1510, five years after the completion of the
temple at Jerusalem, led to the expulsion But wfaen in after life they longed 
of the kings and the formation of the re- To make proud fortune bow, 
public at Rome. He let them find that fate ne’er smiles

On work done anyhow.

sent ir«è 
Birthday •A \

reported from the eastern provinces, and 
his cure by Milbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pilla the more remarkable from the fact 
that he was given up as incurable by 
worthy and respected physicians.

The disease, Locomotor Ataxia, with 
which Mr. Archibald was afflicted is 
considered the most obstinate and incur
able disease of the nervous system 
known. When once it starts it gradually 
but surely progresses, paralyzing the 
lower extremities and rendering its vic
tim helpless and hopeless, enduring the 
indescribable agony of seeing himself die
k^That Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla 
can cure thoroughly and completely a 
diaesM of such severity ought to encour
age the* whose disorders are not eo 
serious te try this remedy.

— ------- Mr. Archibald’s letter!

6 lIn Greece, the seven sages 
about в. c. 590, during the 
destruction of Jerusalem.

THB PAST.

МІОМІ — ■ •
-tlk «М* Ml tom.k.illmOj it mb la

flourished
siege and pot- he who would the harvest reap 

Must learn to use the plow,
And p’tch his tent a long, long way 

From the lend of Anyhow.

than

*10 «ÜhVlil A?»'.!
KU. 9t I'llSl I gvwre

From small beginnings the kingdom of 
Judea had been growing to a kingdom of 
power in the moral world.

But instead of keeping in the steady 
flowing stream of God's will for them, they 
kept turning toward the rapids of dis
obedience and idolatry.

Note how much God did to save them 
from the threatened ruin. He warned and 
entreated and encouraged them by his 
prophets. He sent punishments for sin. 
He gave prosperity that his goodness 
might lead them to repentance. The 
wreck of Israel was a solemn warning.

But in spite of all they went on to their 
own destruction, as a boat in the rapids 
hastens over the falls of Niagara.

THB EXILE DISCIPLINE.

• 10 emu. peevh-M 
JM ■«* aid pijjuur * * * 

Two Prayers.
Lord I have often prayed 

p wrong to f 
hast granted

One dee 
And thou

forget,
me that prayer, 

And I should thank thee, yet—
zee’s

College Tonight, O God I kneel,
Of conscience-torment free.

And with a clearer knowledge make 
A better, stronger plea.

departments, 
taff, on Mon 
ington Street evidently rating them as common people 

far beneath their notice.
One day, when the house was nearly 

completed and the owners off somewhere, 
a ’bluebird came, and after cautiously re- 
connoitering, went up to the door of the 
palace and looked in. Apparently surpris
ed at what he aaw, he gave vent to an ex
pression which sounded like “Whew!” 
Then he flew off, and in a few minutes 
returned, in company with a robin.

They both peeped in very timidly, but 
growing bolder when they found the house 
empty, they stuck their heads far in and 
took a prolonged observation of this fine 
abode. Then they ist 
talked for some timet

All the birds called. Wrens, sparrows, 
bluebirds, robins, and tomtits all paid, 
their respecte to the newcomers. They 
were received with cool politeness, but 
their visits were not returned.—Epworth 
Herald.

Not SpeakingLet me remember, God,
Though that drive peace from me, 

To rise above myself, I need 
The scourge of memory.

pply the de
li are Steno- Disparingly of our competitors. 

Some may be as good as ours, 
but the object of this is to get 
you to patronize

WOODILL'S
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER

THAT'S WHAT WE'RE HERE FORI

—Ella Higgineon.For seventy years the kingdom was a 
wreck, floating on the stream of time, with 
only sandy wastes of hopelessness on every 
side. г

frazee. * + *

His Lordship.
But all this time God was disciplining 

and training them for better things. The 
prophets were their teachers. The people 
learned to hate idols, to appreciate their 
religious privileges, to long for the pres
ence of God. The warnings were every
where. Hopes were held out before them, looking for a place to settle.

It was a matter of great moment. He 
couldn't be hurried. Unlike most of the

LLEGE He was an oriole, with loveliest black 
and orange feathers. The children called 
him Lord Baltimore. I had seen him fly
ing about my window for days, evidentlyN. S.

They saw the need and blessing of new 
hearts and new lives.en on WED- 

iculation ex- 
Monday and

on the limb andTHE FRESH START. feathered tribe, this bird doesn't build 
At the end of seventy years, when they e r but mskes hi, house last sev-

had learned in some measure the exile , . - ... . , .
lesson., God's providence made . return eral lcaaoU1' A fresh linmg of cotton, a 
possible through a change in the nations, few strong cords to tighten the hold on 

About fifty thousand exiles returned to the limb, after the strain of the winter's 
Judea. They *l°wly built up the city, storms—or ій other words, a few jteedful 
They instituted religious services. They . . . . j
began to build the temple. The begin- reP*ir8> ami the house is as good fs ever, 
nlngs were very feeble and small. Amid His lordship was evidently a young bird,

Messenger and Visitor
d.

A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.

ed on sound 
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if prescribed 
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The Date otgithe address label shows the 
which the subacription is ржі 

January isWhen no month is stated, j——^ .. 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

d.
to* * *

A Providence, R. I., despatch states that 
Miss Evelyn Johnson, a graduate of Brown 
University and a young lady of fine ability 
and scholarship, is to be the vice-principal 
of Acadia Seminary. Miss Johnson Ji 
pected to be in Wolfville to take part in the 
opening exercises on Wednesday the 5th.

poverty and opposition they went on till and must select his first home with great 
the temple we. »g«in built. РгорЦеІ» clre He hung around the window-tree 
came to them end orened vuione of hope b window for days; then flew off and 
They saw down the ages the glory that . ....
waa to come. They saw the .un tiring brought h,. wife.

They sat on the limb and talked a long

АП Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
expected to notify the publishers 

and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chirm an —or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

АП Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions, the Business Manager.

above the horison, which should flood the 
world with glory. They aaw the great time. Lady Baltimore seemed to make 
tme which wee to grow from the tiny Mme objection! to the situation, for after 
mustard seed they were planting. a good deal of twittering, they flew to the 

woods and were gone a day or two.
I had given up the idea of having them 

The "cold spots," meeting thereby the for neighbors, when they suddenly return- 
surface «teas peculiarly susceptible to cold ed. Btrly one morning, while I wee 
ere principally the пере of the neck and drawing, I saw them on the willow. Later 
the lower part of the back of the htaâ, in the day I noticed several ends of strong 
the front of the abdomen, and the shins, cord hanging from one of the awayfog 
The acute discomfort and the sense of im- limbs near my window. The w' rk of 
pending dieester which résulta of a speedy houst building was fairly begun. How 
play of a current of cold air upon the hard they worked! and what a marvel of 
neck from behind era well known. Cur- beauty the neat was? So si rang and so 
iously enongb, few people are conscious of compact! The tiny opening in the, aide 
the danger they run by exposing the usu- nearest the window was perfectly made 
ally inadequate protected shins to currents The wrens and bluebirds evidently 
of cold air. This in the usual way in thought it the handsomest house they had 
which colds are caught in omnibuses, ever seen. They would come end ait on 
When driving, one takes care to cover, the the willow branches for hours, end watch 
lege with a rug or waterproof, but on the this strange structure going up The titled 
more démocratie conveyance, ruga ere folks took no aceewat of them whatever.

Agents Wanted* 4. *
s Ten able and 
scialiat in hix

When People Catch Cold.
In every County for new, rapid sel

ling Specialties. These are money 
makers. Any one who will work can 
make-big wages. Enclose 2 cent stamp 
for circulars and terms.

W. F. SHAW,
Yarmouth. N. S.

its is іпсгеа.н 
I by vigor ami

ible.
4oct

r information

WANTED le
UNION TEACHERS' AGENCIES, 

Washington, D. C.

DR. FULTON, After 25 years’ 
successful eBLOTTER. M. A, G M„ A M.. 

treal is now in ST JOHN. N B., and will 
cure all diseases Acute and Chronic, Func
tional or Nervous, Tumors or Cancers, 
within the bounds of posaibilitv, by cor
respondence or Interview. Drugs
*389^7 Fret.

President

ONALI)
ELLIOTT'S HOTEL. 

«8 G.rnuin St tint.Ft, Btc.
St. John
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to From the Churches. to Spurgeon's Tabernacle Re-Building Fund.

KHCKTVHD IN CASH AND PROMISES.

1

RoVal £
, h* T h. і В,МУ. НІЇГ.Мв*%?№?'

ай&алЬй ÊS55ÈS 
гШйет 3£f ІТ, îSSîæ"And ”Ь«М»* the Sontbern B.puit Sleeve., K q . Hill.bo-o, N. B? fa; Archi- 

laociation recommend that all candi- к-ід sleeve* Fen Hill»bnm м и «.
Brae Rive*. N. 8.-Baptized a brother dates for ordination should be examined Dr ^ j ' Hillsboro'$i Jordan

Aug. 27th. who is 83 years of age. Mise by a council compoeed of delegatee to steeves. Keq Hillsboro. $t ; Rev. F. W
Bva Da Prazer gave us a most helpful the “id A**0*1*»0*1 ____ Patterson. $1 ; Mr. C. H Newcombe,
addrees Aub *vth at which tim» the And whereas the Tabernacle Baptist Hopewell, 50c. Total #51 
. , 5.. . . . Church wishes to act in harmony with I desire to express my thanks to those
r^ntltu? ? promised by our rep- the recommendation of the Southern Bap- who have so generohdy responded to my 
JS**"" « ,Co”’”t °n *“ «'.«?• tirt AModx'lon: .pp~l I .hall b. h.ppy t, receive
Doee that indicate onrutl-mlarion epint ? "Therefore resolved; "That the Moden- emonnte 1er,, or .mall,which .III be 

G. W. Sen v a m a N. , tor 0( the Southern Bap ist Aaaodation be promotlv acknowledged and rlaced to th- 
MaugerviLUt, Sunrurv Co. — The requested to call a special meeting of the credit of the fund. $30.000 are yet re- 

.Lord still remembers us. On Sunday, the Association to meet and conndl wUh this quired to complete the new Tabernacle 
. . , У . church at 3 o clock p. m., Sept. a8, 1899 and open it free of debt. In the words of37th of August, ws had the pleasure of An(j if afler examination by a council Ian Maclaren I ray “Dinna forget Spur 

baptising two happy believers, making compoeed of delegatee by this Association geon Iм Q W Townsknd
seven in all since we last reported. Four he be approved, that Bro. Stackhouse be Hillsborongh. N. B. .. . . ....___ . .. . nwn fir,
of this number were received into the 0° the next day set apart formally by old, and I shall again sit by my own fire-
Firat Sheffield, and three into the Second public service to the Goeipel ministry. * * * side and taste the sweets of friendship and
Sheffield churches. О. P. Brown. ‘-Farther resolved that John McRae Acadia Seminary. home. But the man who circulates false
** 5th nu» wishing accouht. reporu coocarnln* my character, who

WHiTNKYViLUt, North KsE.-For tha ^ appointed as our delegates to represent During lhe yeer ,398-99 the receipt» eiP°*e e™7 of my life which may be 
peat ten days we have been holding special the church in the deliberations of the . ... account «,Яг» nr .Li„ presented to my disadvantage, who first
services in the North Bek church. While council and that Deacon Patterson be re- , ' . goes to this, snd then to that Individual
-.am - . - - ... ... quested to present the candidate to the sum $100 was contributed by the Alumnae * , .. . . ,

Г councü on hehalf of the church." Амосі.ІІоп : #40 by the Сіам of ,883 lnd '*“* the”,h* '* ”7
bed hoped ud preyed, *111 we h.d the C. W. Morkku., Church Clerk. and by the KentTille church and I repuutlon, enjoin, upon them thertrlcte.t

SbKX™!! ,in m hoebv
first time that there has been ж conversion ator of the Southern Association, I hereby were collected by Mrs. Ralph Baton, the them to dwell upon hints and suggestions 

, . . . call a special meeting of the above As- president of the Alumnae Asaociation for of his own busy imagination—the man
no oaptism in this place for nearly „option to take place on September the the present year. The success that re- who thus “filches from me my good name"

sixteen years. Others are coming forward Q . , _ _ *ftr Ппггх>*#- of ward€,d her efforts to collect these funds doee me an Injury which neither industry,
and we hope to baptize them in the near 28tb ° ^ P- •• P P0** shows how much could be accomplished nor charity, nor time itstlf can repair.—
future. Several others will Soon be added carrying out the request of this church, jf the effort ware made Miss Eva De | Fraternal News
to the church by letter and thus we trust All the churches in this Association are Prezer of India has just given $40 to fur-
the chnrch is being gTeetly strengthened requeeted to send their pastor and two nish a room. When the treasurer thanked
and blessed. To God be all the praise Г: . T h.v- r-nnf-,_ her for the gift she replied “the seminary

Newcastle, North Co.,1 N. B. Sept. 7th. *“■1****** \ h"'cre4aca' has done mSch for IrSia in the daughfcra
ed the clerk of the Association, Mr. J. F. she hae eent to ..

* * * Black, to notify the different churches in
Farewell Service. the Association of this special meeting

A Farewell Servite held in Main Street and to request the said delegation, 
church on Tuesday evening last brought out W. Camp, The man who, coming at the midnight
a large number of Mr. Gordon's friends both Moderator of S. B. A. of N. В. ьоиГі firea my dwelling, does me an injury
from Main St.=and from the other congre- ф ді —he burns my roof, my pillow, my raiment І ШйМШМЬШМШі
gâtions of the dty to testify by their pres- Denominational Funds N. B. and P. E I. *”? very shelter fnom the storm "nd tem- 
ence to their high regard for the departing From August 1st, 1899. pest ; but he does me an Injury that can
minister.. Among the minuter, prêtent Nbw Brunswick: John McKinnon, P. be repeired. The *orm m.y Indeed beet 
were the Revs. Messrs. Gates, Smith, m., $ro ; HilUboro ist ch., D W, $18.70, upon me, arid the chilling blasts assail 
Steel, Long, Higgins, Dykeman, Kelly F M $10.62—$29.32; Johnston 2nd ch. per me. but charity will receive me into her 
and AppeL Revs. Messrs. Manning and Miss Second and others, F #5-5° » dwelling; will give me food to eat end 
Morse sent notea expressing their interest *5 H^Harding, ™ $i.oo ; «intent to put on; will kindly aaaiet me,
in the occasion and their regret at not Hillsboro ist ch, $4 ; per E *M S An’, raising a new roof over the ashes of the 
being able to be present. Fund—$5; Dorchester ch. D W,$2o; Carle-

Mr. В. M. Sprague presided. After ton ch. S. S , F M $15; ch. per N В Con.
$11.72. D W $11.73;—$38.45; Germsnn St.

- - î -- -- land D w

M Munro,

C.The Southern Association.
I
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Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.
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cured to stay 
cured,at 
home: no 
knife, plaster

1 I or pain. For Csnsdlan testimonials A 130-page 
I book—free, write Dept, is, Mason Маоїста 
I Co., 377 Sherbourne Street, Toronto Ontario.

CANCER of hi

A. Cohoon, Trees. Ac. Uni. 
Wolfville, N. S. Sept. 8th. Неї
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PRACTICAL \

ECONOMY ;

M; on tt

In buying clothing is in

on must be made of good cloth, bave 
good linings, be sewn and stitched 
with best pure-dye silk, and be well 
tailored. Tailoring of this kind 
costs more but gives gr*ater satis- 

I faction than any other. Then good 
j clothes always look well, while 

9y \ cheap clothes look well only when 
you are buying them. It pays to 
get good, good-fitting clothes, and 
to get them here.

A. GILMOUR,
St. John, N. B.

I)i
Mrs.

Our New Book take:
time
Tayl

are tl

Deacon W. H. White, on behalf of the F M 42c.—$3; Leverett Bstabrook H M $3 
Main St..church, presented to Mr. Gordon F M $3; N W M $2; Grande Ugac Із;
an addrees in which were expressed m ^^ів.зо; R L Phillipe, N yir\ ВІЬІА ТіЯПСІЯ
fitting words the chnrch s deep apprécia- w M $5; Grande Ligne $5—(10; Masque eh *•*-!• JDl UlO J-JdllLlO,
lion of Mr. Gordon and of his faithful and and Dipper Harbor ch. H M $4; Springfield
efficient service*, so greatly blessed to the i»t ch F M $5 25; Main St ch. F M $5; le now ready and I ;
good of the cause and assuring him of an at Mar- ^on D W $26.08. Tots, Active Agent» are Wanted :

abiding interest in the prayers of the r Edward Island—Summerside in all parts of Canad \ to whom the most \ \

people of Mam St. though engaged in ch. D W, $12 54; Ea$t Point ch. D W, $6; liberal terms will be given if agency is j ;
another field of labor. The addrees also Belmont ch. D W, $6 80; Murray River ch. arranged for without delay,
made kindly and appreciative mention of D W, $o; Sourie ch.$i; Bedeque ch $2; This is one of the most timely and inter-

~ „ —Total $37 34. Total N. B. and P. В. I. eating books we have had for many years.
. Goroo”- ✓ 4 _ . to September ist i899-$257 24. It is of great value to Bible readers, and

Mr. Gordon replied to the address in J. W. Manning, the low price we have placed it at brings
fitting terms alluding to the changes that Treaa. Con. N. B. and P. E. I. it within reach of all..
h«d taken place rince hi. coming, the St. John, Seat. iri. Write at once for full particular, and
blesringi that had been experienced, hi. * * * erm. o agen . гем.

>

“ Marvellous Discoveries
:

A I.
Yarn
AllaiІ eged
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“Blei
Lord
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Tailoring. Me

late Î

frienc 
but 1c

FOR SALE IN THE LAND OF 
EVANGELINE1

I
R A H. MORROW^ Publiriier 1 We 0fl„ f'or ,,ic , property in Wolfville

59 St Tohn N В riteated about a mile e.«t of Poet Office.
" 1 ' * ' Consista of 60 acres of laud, 2)4 acres of

dyke, has 200 apple tree», cute 18 tone 
hay, haa fine house, in commanding situ
ation of 8 rooms, besides hells, pantry, 
etc., good cellar, to d barn, stable, wagon 
house, etc. The situation of this place in 
cloee proximity to Acadia College, Horton 
Academy, Seminary, etc., makes it most 
desirable Shall be sold at a bargain.

We also have properties in all parte of 
Kings County, ranging in price from $450 
to $6,000.

For particular», etc., address

FORD A BNYDERq 
Real Ewtaie Broker*, 

Bank Block,
Berwick, N. ».

desire, on behxlf of his people which had Th. gUgn» «PP»» h> bny. ;UmP- 
been in pert fulfilled. He expremed the occurred”, of which 43 remote/ faulty, 

highest appreciation of the Main St. 
people and the hearty support which they 
had given him in the work. He knew 
that there were difficulties before him, but 
it had been the habit of his life to go, as 
he did now, where he believed that duty 
called him. In conclusion Mr. Gordon 
urged the people to rally round the new 
pastor when he should come and give him 
a heartyrand undivided support.

Then followed addresses by Revs.
Mesere. Steel, Long, Gates, Appel, Smith 

and Dykeman, all of whom expressed the 
kindest feelings toward Mr. Gordon, their 
regret at bia departure from St. John and 
their earneet desire for his welfare and 
success. Mr. Gordon acknowledged on 
behalf of hnheelf and Mrs. Gordon the 
kind words which bad been spoken, snd 
the congregation joined with the choir in 
singing1‘God be with you till we meet 
again/' During the evening good music 
was furnished by the choir, end solo» were 
Bungler Mise Trnemen, Mise McClaskey 
and Mr. Frank McCleek#y. Mr. Gordon 
left for Montreal on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Gordon and family remain in St.
John for % little lime. '

Hk
28th, 
Mr. I

toua
p

Clothes Pride. 4

.A- You’ll be proud of your clothes U they ere 
washed with SURPRISE Soap.

They'll be perfectly dean, sweet, dainty- 
free from streak, spot or odor.

No acxldtae, boiling, « li£d nribte, rithw.

Only 5c.nl, fc* s lug. cake lb»l wH«~' 
better work and more ci 8 than any other soap.

1

Xх
5Cowan's

Royal Navy Chocolate and 
Hygienic Cocoa

are always the favorites in the homes. 
The COWAN COl. TORONTO.

» SURPRISE."

m і
it
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>

' MARRIAGES. but was prepared for the summons “Come 
up higher. He was converted quite a 

DkWolk-Schafknbr.—At Truro. Sept, number of years ago and united with the 
5th, by Pastor Adame, Fred T. DeWolf, of South Musquash Baptist Church. Mr. 
Halifax, to Bdith, second daughter of Col. Hepburn leaves a wife, seven sons and 
C. W. Schaffner, Truro. two daughters. This is the second time

Hamii.tôn-Hamh.ton. - At Traro, within, ”vra, m°ntb* *•“* d«»th h«s 
Sept. sth. by p.ator Adam.,Richard Ham- îem,Vy bot , ,““"d .re the
ilton, to Martha Hamilton, both of Tnyo. dead th,t dle m tbe Lord'

Shba-Crowhll —At the Baptist par- Higgins.—On the last day of August,
sonage. Parrsboro, N. S., Sept. 4th, by 1899, in Truro, N.S., there pasaedrf&way to 
Rev. D. H. MacQuarrie, Wallace D. Shea, b*E eternal home, Robert Higgins who 
to Blanche Crowell, both of Port Greville, bad covered nearly the whole of the pres- 
Cumberland County, N. S. ent century with his years. Having been

Chartkrs-Coüc.h. — Married at the born June a8th, 1804,^ he was ninety-five 
residence of Oliver Gough, Esq., Harvey, JaJ.y
August list, by Rev. Trueman BishopAj5*h,I?27,J^"f*.n^ried to Ester Hamtl- 
Elmer Charters, of Moncton, W Nancy’hlm ,to. the Неж™п,У 
Gough, of Harvey. N. B. T° 2? 75th 7^Г ***• ^«У

, /lived together very happiy for more than
CooK-IsNORf— At the reéideuce of the^ half a centurv. and the olive plants round 

bride's father, W. H. Isnorf 2 Йаггі я Street, abqat their table were five sons and five 
Halifax, N. 8., Sept«Hber/6th inst., by daughters. Brother Higgins was bap- 
Rev. Z. L. Fash, George Andrew Cook tixed by the late Rev. Mr. Thompson, and 
and Jessie В Isnor. both of Halifax, N. S. was a genial and regular attendant at

Woodworth-Jonhs.—In the Moncton Sji0"**,0! о04* JÎ? tbe
Baotist church Au» aird hv Rev т it Bible, and daily meditated therein He 
Colwell, W. Norman Woodworth of ScatHc Г^*іп,<і 8,1 hi* Й11 lhe d*J of
,o H.Ui. May Jonc, о, Мопс,on. for”» .Jndm^and^no^

* * * was too good for grandpa. He lived with
тчт» a hie son-in-law tbe last twenty vears of his
DEATHS. life* who with his wife and daughter at

tended most devotedly to all his wants. 
He died peacefully, trusting in Jesus and 
hoping for the blessedness of the redeemed 
in the land without a tear.

№m
Furniture.

Г

The newest designs are always to be found in the large 
stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.4' II We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible. S%&*

In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
_ SidelKmrds at a low price we are showing exceptionally 

good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.

№
m
8fire-
№Write ur for anything desired in Furniture and we will 

furnish photographs and prices.false
Rhodes.— At New Germany, August 

18th, Charlie Rhodes, aged 6 years.
Bakkr.—At Farmington (New Ger-

Rti ^Є°АS’ . Airman.—At hie home in Parra! oro. N.
MRiLv—-At New Canada, August 7th, S.. J. Gresham Aikman. in the 69th vear 

Joseph Meil, aged 6». of hiB ag. Brother Aikman had not been
Davidson —At Elgin, Wednesday the feeling well for some month», but it was 

6th, child of Rev. F. D. Davidson, aged believed that care an і medical skill would 
four months. Brother and Sister David- effect a recovery until during the last of 
eon have the aympathy of their friends in August he began to aink rapidly and paaaed 
their affliction. away on the morning of September 2nd.

Wood.—At Linden,Cumberland County. °ur brother waa born near Berwick, on 
Auguat 27th, Lucy A , beloved wife of Bro. Tweed* England. Served in the Crimean 
Jamee Wood, aged 44 year*. Slater Wood wer and received Crimean medals. After 
paaaed out of the body with a full and cer- thc war and previous to hia coming to this 
tain hope of a resurrection unto eternal life, country he was engaged in Railway Con-
*№£?!£M-ifr ->rX°v:
of hi'..*. Bio Pcrlcy had b4o faihng * th* .&?**!*
for some time, but tbs end came suddenly* ЙеЯі t!. ьТ t-їУЗ
He leaves a wi.Ufw, one son and throe -ЙДЗЙ і? lhe “ffi* Mlief1actl^hof 
daughters to mourn their loss. S'”l01]?6?7 ^ general puMic. The

rx. 1 I*TX_ . I ..... ... apedal train bringing the officials of the
e ^ïî^'r °* ї'ІУ* «‘ver Company f om SprlughiU, the exception-
Sunbory Co., in the 46 year of his age. of ally large funeral and the rich floral tri 
an acute attach of Kidney dieraae. Bro. butaa .apTMaad, In part, the high cat. 
Droat waa a member of the Second Sbef- i„ whicfT thr decr.^1 ... held. The

'Jilt Я?..1 ЇЙ, її чиі!ї1 fweral «ertlea wescrmflucteil by the peeler
life, and died believing Ood і will (In hia of lb. I'runboeo Bapiiit rhnrch aarf.lrd by 
own word.) "...right." Rev. R. Johnson, Kpl.cop.IUn, of th.

McLkan.—At Cumberland Point, N. B., same town. Many years ago Bro. Aikmen 
on the 1st inst., Lauchlan S. McLe*o, aged became convinced aa to the Scripturalnees 
22 years. While yet in early life the de- of the Baptist position and united, with 
parted fell a victim to consumption. He that body in England, and while liberal 
leaves three brother* and one steer to and respectful toward those whose, views 
mourn his loss. He died with unclouded differed from bia own, yet he held Baptiat 
hope, trusting in Cnriat. doctrine* with an intelligent and unyield-

DONN.—At New Germany, Auguat 17, inK convic’ion. He became a member of 
Mrs. James B. Dunn, aged 58. She waa the Parraboro Baptist church on a étalement 
taken ill auddenly, and expired in a abort °* hia experience, having been for years 
time. She waa a daughter of Rev. Mr. ab*enl ,rom lbe church into which he had 
Taylor, a devoted Christian, a kind and received at first. He leaves a wife,
loving mother. She leaves a husband and eix daughters and two eons to mourn their 
six children to mourn their loss ‘Blessed ^oee- 
are the dead that die in the Lord.*'
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Acadia's Forward Movement Fund.Allan.—At her late residence, Salem,

Yarmouth, N. S., Sept, iat, Phoebe E.
Allan, beloved wife of Lewie Allan, Fred B. Peck,$i ; Haine Sebean, #5 ; J. 
aged 84 years, peacefully fell asleep in H. Sebean, $1; Mary S. Dexter, #1.25 ; 
Jesus. Her remains were laid in tbe gr«ve John S. Hughes, I3 ; Thomas Corning, 
Sent. 4th. Again is the word fulfilled : $12.65 ; James Aneis, $2 ; О. T. Daniels,
“Blessed are the dead who die in the $25; Mrs. Lavenia Curry. $1 ; Misa F. G. 
Lord.'* Curry, $1 ; G. A. Vasaie, 50c.; Mrs. Edward

McLban.—At the residence of her only Anderson, $2 50; Mrs. F. S. Harrison,$2 50; 
son. James Allen, 32 Willow Street, Hali- Mra Andrew Patterson, $1 ; W. H. Olive, 
fax. Mrs. Sophia McLean, widow of the *3 I Rev. S. B. and Mra. Kempton, S100 ; 
late Neil McLean, Golden ville, Guvsboro TheMieaee Isnor, $3 ; David Reid, $2 50 ; 
County. She had a strong hope ana after Alex. W. Reid, $4. 
weeks of suffering passed peacefully to her 
reward. Her sou and hie family and her 
friends mourn the loss of this loved one, 
but look forward to the future meeting.

We ha e a Large Assortment of Gents' Riding Saddles, Ladies* 
Side Saddles, Whips, Sponges, Chamois, Carriage and Travelling 
Rugs, which we oner at the lowest Bottom Prices- 
Also we offer at cost, the balance of ourR, So

li. B.

BICYCLES^-
Consisting of “ Garden City*’ and “ Perfects. *' All New and in 

perfect order and Fully Guaranteed,4D OF W. E. Hall.
Halifax, September 6.

* * * 
quhoun, a brother of James 
former city treasurer of Glas- H. HORTON & SONDavid Col

Hkpburn.—At Charlestown, Maes., July Colqulionn,
28th, Charles Hepburn, aged 79 years, gop, who was arrested recently charged 
Mr. Hepburn *s early life was speu tat South with defalcations amounting to more than 
Musquash, but some years ago he moved a million dollars, has also been taken into 
to Cnarlee’own. He died very suddenly custody
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ii MARKET SQUARE

No Other ManDiamond Dyes
Can’t Be Washed Out With 

Soapsuds.

in New Brunswick can claim the honor 
of starting so many young men on suc
cessful careers as the principal of the 
St. John Business College. Almost 
every clerical position here, worth hav
ing, ia held by his graduates.—Daily 
Telegraph.

Catalogues containing terms, coursee of 
study, etc., mailed to any address.

.— ^ NOW IS THR
ИууТШВ TO ENTER.

S. Kerr & Son

•'A PERFECT FOOD Wholesome *» It Is Dsllclovs.”

Walter Baker & Co.’s

Breakfast Cocoa.!R,
tkera, ПТ article or germent ie dyed 

Diamond Dyes no amount of
“ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester.

one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
quite safe in specifying their brand.”

—/Іпяявяі ШмУ Momikty.

A copy of Miss Parloa’s "Choice Receipts” will be mailed 
2* І ШЯ j h Mill free upon application.
> І 4r* І WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. E
З ТММ.ШІМ. ESTABLISHED «ТЄО.

... ..м,,..» ■ J HmnfhHnuM. 6 Howptial St., Montreal. K

Ятттттттттнттт

When a 
with the

hing with soapsuds can in tbe slightest 
degree weaken the color.

No other dyes in the world are aa strong. 
HrilVaut and unfading as tbs Diamond Dyes 
Plain directions on each package tell how 
each dye ia used, and the whole work is 
«0 simple that even a child can nae them 
with profit and success, As there are vile 
imitations of Diamond Dyea, see that yoer 
dealer give» yoe exactly what you ask

Mass., put up 
physicians arek,

:»k, X. 8. 31$
І1ЦІН Veaaérr os lank eaaklwg

ÛHÜRGH BELLS
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Imitations of DYVnONOR> News Summary >Six hundred lives have been lost by the 
flooding of a copper mine at Besehi, Island 
of Shikoku, Japan. The Art. ThSir Wilfrid Laurier will remain at Artha- 

Mrs. Annie Ooaselin, of Hintonburg, baskaville until the 10th inst.
C‘ V R ”” A ,отКаУ Involving.boat three thou*tid

OtUwm sad Instantly killed. doiler. was discovered by the maongeri of
The Queen Regent of Spain on Friday itfolson's llink, Montreal, on Tuesday, 

signed a decree calling out 60.000 men of An employe of the bank is suspected of 
the *899 chus for military service. the crime.
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Are Dangerous to Use.
Schooner Liagar, of Toronto, he. been J,m« Wbeeter. the well-known r.ilw.y 

loet ebont sixty miles from Buffalo, N. Y. contractor, died in Winnipeg on. Sundry 
It ia feared the crew are all lost. evening He was on bis wey t

The yacht Ahadia, owned by Dr, John from the Crow". Neat section of 
H Steadman, was capsized In Sheepecott R., where he had a contract.
Bay, Vaine, on Monday, and fi.e persons The Hoepfner American Zinc Refining 
drowned. The victime were: Dr. John H. Compsnv have purchased ten seres of land 
SUadman; Wm. Mason, aged 19: Harry „ if.milton, Ont., and will immediately 
Higgins, to years, and Frank Avery, 14 ,rtcl buildings thereon. The buildings 
year, ellof Georgetown, end Jss. A Martin, ,nd pl.n, wlllcoet Jxxi.ooo.
«4, of Beaton. Robertenn Copeland, the aiztsen-yesr-

About noon Monday fire broke out in oW Kl, K K Copelend, Montreal, wea 
the lumber yard of Mcaaera. Price Bros. inst„oUy killed by a train when driving 
& Co., at Amcml, Rlmqaaki, Que., on tbe ,crow lbe Canadian Pacific track n*r 
Intercotonlnl Railway A great quantity Montreal on Saturday.ÆZTS, K5 Acconlin, ,0 row*. re^vjd a, ,b.

?п”Сі=.піо^еі:гпгі1'Ли.к: SSCTLSm
6 “-” T d,nf‘4,.TT ■ И,? leaving Montreal harbor have been over-

stoppy of tnrios and interrupting the lol,lia‘ their „„mers. The government 
wires for some hours. eill u*ke ltep, to stop thl. pr,?üce.

Steamship Governor Dingley, of the Major Girouerd, who won fame in the 
Boston and Portland Une, was launched at Soudan, was tendered a public reception 
noon Tneaday from Roach', shipyard, on Xaesd.T lod pr,Wnted with an address 
Cheater, Pa. The Dingley will about the Qf congratulation on behalf of the citizens 

«•„ November take the pUee of the of Montreal. The major was banquetted 
ill-fat^ Portlend, which was lost in the Tuesday night by the local militia. Among 

le off the New England const last fall. lhe gIHU wl, Dr, Borden, Miaiater of 
-1 IS a large passenger and freight-steam- Militia

Citons Г” le”gth' 10d rrg’*ter M. Fabre, the Canadian commi«ioner,
Sunday afternoon attended the ceremony 

Aa the end of the Dreyfus court martial at Honfleur, France, of placing a tablet in 
trial comes within sight, the French gov- honor of Samuel de Champlain, the navi- 
ernment is beginning to display a fear that gator, who waa governor of the first French 
the verdict may give rise to troubles, and settlers in Lower Canada, and who left 
orders have just been issued by two regi- Honfleur to found Quebec, 
menu of Infantry and one cavalry regiment Aeother bull fight took pla 
already within hail of Rennes to hold Krlnct Sand„ ;ftFrnoocH ,t |M1, a 
themeeiv* in refine* to march on the of the.peclatorebeing English. SI. hull, 
town at the first sign «(disorder. A Vten- wc„ fathered. and the ïpecUcle is dee- 
na j*per declarea that no auch family odbed aa extremely degrading. Matador 
raises aa Cffnnachl, that the alleged dea- Llaverito waa toawid aid hadty lacerated 
с”^*п Servian royalty, who testified in the thigh, but he continued the fight 
et Rennes on Monday, claims aa bis ancea- lnd fctUed hi. bull.

************.*********.*to Ottawa 
theC. P. і The Genuine J

Made by the Discoverer 
and Inventor1

і Dr. H. Sanche з
*

A Native of the Province of 
Quebec, Canada, is the

I Only Safe Initrumcnt to Use »
iiMHMMMMMMMMUMMHMMMsae*»»

3
le to 1 
І» gr(Trad# Mark Ratlstersd)

■HOWINO HOW OXYDNORIB APPLIKD Ç

The Supreme Court at Washington, D. 0., has decided in favor of 
Dr. H. Sanche against imitators. We are operating under the ONLY 
PATENT'S that have been granted on THIS PROCESS and THESE 
INSTRUMENTS.

REFUSE IMITATIONS advertised nndera different name. 
The genuine is plainly stamped 

with the name of the Discoverer and Inventor, “ Dr. H. Sanche.’'
The BUYER OF IMITATIONS, as well as the maker and seller of 

them, IS LIABLE TOR DAMAGES.

gsll
She

0XYD0N0R GIVES. •AST^S^TiS.- 
VIGOROUS HEALTtr,rrr1iro,r^^r,,,T

ce at Boulogne 
third

TARRH,4, DYSPEPSIA, DIABETES, HILIOVMNKH8, І.ОІЧШОТОВ 
ATAXIA, OANVKR, and all forma of dlaeaae without nil'llli'im* or 
eleetrleity. /

try. „ щ W Having road in the Bible thet twsaagn
hX.W^1^N« HÎSraw" thet*1ihalVcome^forth '."wTh ^ John

2ЙЕїїЗЙ£П£ цаігаьг. -Ing purposes or el school or In the com- feet the evengellxation of the « raid 
munion *1 vice, *,. : He elrrody ha. • I wants fire (ol

• There i. no question thet many disease. «*• *•" hei*l.ed secretly Ьегапм
ran be transmitted by the secretion.of the °f thrM,« ol ridln* hi™ »■ » rail, 
mouth; in the present manner of commun- a new race has juat been run in France 
ion the* secretions enter the cup and also the Grand Omnium handicap, in which 
adhere to its edge, to be removed by the the contestants were pcdeat'iaua, horeea, 
later communicants. At a recent meeting ridden and driven : cycles, motorcycles, 
of the Monroe County Medical Society, in and automobiles. The cour* was from 
New York, an .epidemic of diphtheria was pane tolourville. Tbe pedestrians etart- 
reported by one of the health officers, ed at 9 o'clock in the evening, the horeea 
This epidemic waa confined to a single at 3 the next mprning, the cyclists at noon, 
school district, twenty-four families being the motorcycles at a quarter to two in the 
afflicted. The contagion was traced back afternoon, and the automobiles at 2 Mar
io the drinking-cup used in school, and cotte, a mare, driven, arrived first, *nd 
ueed by diphtheritic children, microscopic Мався, another driven mare, second 
examinations revealing the diphtheritic Then came automobiles, wheelmen and 
microbe» adhering in great quantities to pedestrian» in more or lees of a bunch, 
it» rim. Another epidemic has been re- T . . _ 0 4 , , 4. .
ported ftpm California, in which it was , the .hoot off on Saturday of the tie 
believed the communion-cup wa. the cause in ‘he D-, R. A. match the handsome tea 
of the spreading of the dieeaae." ««vice fel to Privete Smith, net Ball.

The Maritime Province men have been 
* * * good winners. Gr. Burns, let C. A., took

Nature-Study in the Home. thirteen prizes oat of fourteen entries, and
Show your children the beauty of Lieut. Blair, 78th, captured twelve prizes, 

fatherhood and motherhood as it is Among the winners declared Saturday 
shown in nature, and respect and rev- werc: . Ш the Hutton match five .hot. in 
erence for their own parents will in- Ж rIÏTÏSi,74
crease. When they become me" and .It £o vJds, Gr Rum.,
women they will not enter lightly ,,t C. A„ .nd Lieut. Blair, 78th, won #4 
upon their duties as fathers and with 33. In the extra series aggregate 
mothers, but with wisdom and rever- Lieut. Blair, 78th, won $8 with 103 
encc- A terrible accident, resulting in the loas

With little children the object of of seven live», occurred off Halifax htrbor 
nature study is to lead them to see and Monday evening, Aug. 4th. The victime 
to love the beautiful things around were members of a picnic party which had 
them, fidt to tear flowers into bits, kill »P*nt ■” enjoyable day on McNsb's Island
orfum2UîtCtakavd^,«tioVn°sr!,df
of it* music by making collections of A trcm,nd;u. ga,t 0f Sind .truck the 
bird. eyes, it is to tram their eyes to ht eith ^ Ml- ,nd to„ the mlst 
*e the tx-autiful colors, their ear to from its box. A second gnat forced the 
note the call of the birds, and to make heavy timber back, and striking the bottom 
them sensitive to the delicate perfumes it knocked a gaping hole through the 
that float through the air. With the bottom. The party included Robert Davi- 
sensea thus awake, life becomes a liv- eon, aged 25; hia wife. 28; hiadatera, Mabel 
« my f-irv tale Florence 23, Alice 24, Berths 24, and

Wr do not ' know what great possi-
bllitie* *ro .leeping in our children ; Poo^ lnd Wwî?d jnrfy. officer, of Il'm': 
one may be * poet, another an artist or s. Tllbot, The young people were pro- 
musician—only wetting, as the form mlneot in social circles and young Hamil- 
within the marble wait* for the sculp- ton and Bertha Devieon were to have been 
tor e hand to act it free. married in tbe near future. Poole and

Dainty bita of poetry', charming Jurdy caught Bertha and Loui* Davison 
aonga, and beautiful pictures used in ™ ‘heir arm. and started for the .hoir.

^7«OtheWh^tniîteïtnrokmusic0a=d ^t^SLSSÜSS SûtSÀillÇi?uUIu' ,mu*tc an were at length picked up by a peering 
art. Fill the mind with choice flowers. ,u,m„ The women were efmort gone. 

, and there will be no room for weeds. ,Dd it was only after careful medical 
Teach the child to love the btautiful, attention that they were reauadtated. 
and he will avoid evil.—Martha Crom The body of Alice Davison waa picked np 
hie Wood, ia New Craeade. evening,

Cel
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The following convincing eipreaalone 
from prominent and progrreel>«* peraons 
are kindly given ue for publkalioo for the 
benefit of humanity

Hay F«v«r
MfMmrir, 11*11. TifotiW.

Nov inksr <4. I*»* 
bed lbeuiydt»w»i s|i|iii. G u- me 
nielli Ui Ihrwe- «мка thaï I h*d 

11 able u. *і.еф Three days later Ih# llav 
Krvar an і Irai у їй і щ-. 1 will' ram.mn.iutl
ihoaw su flaring from Har Г»»*г in try Пху 
donor. WM 1H WALK ЄН.

Sciatica, Kryeipalae-

тл

waa tbe II• el
bwMr George P Goods!-',

Seeretary ol Detroit Kraa Frew, writ* :
Detroit. Mich., May S, IW7.

By means ol the Oxyuonor I waa magloelly 
cured ol a severe саме of Spinal Neuia* urula 
from which I suffered palnlully. and alter 
years of failure by sealou* and affectionate 
friends In the medical faculty.

Oxydonor la the ohlefest elugle blessing with 
which I have made acquaintance on thla earth, 
and I would no* voluntarily iorego IU benefits 
lor a deed In lee simple ol Greater New York.

Faithfully yours,
GEORGE P.

\ Theasalon, OnU, March 7, IHtiti.
I have much plea*ure in teelliyln* to the 

worth of your Oxydonor, No. %. 1 bad been 
■offering untold agonlvN irom Hclallca, and 
purchaaed one of your valuable InatrumenU, 
and 1 have been ’mprovlng ever slime.

The Oxydonor also cured one of my children 
Of Erysipelas. THOMAS LEG LAIR.QOODALE,

Asthma.
Wawan-aa. Manitoba, March 1.1R99.

I have been using my Oxydonor on a neigh
bor who was snfTbcatlng with Aatbma.and In 
three applications she is on the road to cure, 
and «he relief Is wonderful.

W. T. HARTWELL.

J. Crawford Bradiez, M D.. 
■ 84 Wynard Pq., Sydney, N. 8. W 

Novem
Dr. H. Sanche.

., Australia, 
her 21, 18W.

Dear 81 r I may say that the severe teats to 
which I bave subjected theOxydoner and Ani
mator No. 4, leave no room for doubt as to 
their therapeu'lo value, and so thoroughly 

ailed am 1 (alter seventeen months' praotf- 
trlal In my practice In a wide range of 

•hat I am prepared to abandon all 
treatment, electric and other- 
vour system.
J. CRAWFORD

PRICE NOW $10sailcal
disleeasee) №e
other forms 
wise. In favor

ol 
r of for the original Oxydonor, which waa sold 

from 1889 to 1895 at $30 and $25. ГІBItADl.EE. 

Former United States Consul Writes:
Price of Oxydonor No. 2, latest im

proved, to be
Hamilton. Ont. Canada Sept. 8,1886.

It Is to me a serious deprivation to be with
out the Oxydonor even one day.

C. F. MACDONALD,
U. Et Consul. USED WITHOUT ICE,

$23 00 and $25.00.
Rev. Isaac Naylor, 

the Noted English Evangelist, writes :
The Oxydonor had a marvellous Influence 

over me. With Incredible qulchnews It 
brought me round, substituting strength lor 
weakness, vigor lor languor, eaae tor pain, and 
health for slckn

A 170-page direction book with each 
Oxydonor.

Descriptive books containing hundreds 
of certificates of self cares *nt to any ad
dress upon request.1 shall take an Oxydonor back to England 

with me, and shall feel tt » duty to rroom- 
m.nd it to ray <rteiid«. Same price.

Island View, Hornsea, near Hull, England. ' in United States.
for Oxydonor in Canada as

Men and women are making a good steady income selling our production». Write 
for terme. Address

Dr. H. SANCHE & COMPANY,
2268 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

t MONTREAL, P. Q.Untied States Offices :
NEW YORK. DETROIT, CHICAGO

J
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American Baptist Publication Society
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Chi$ Chain of Ctsson Rtips
HASNT A WEAK LINK

Our Periodic*!* have s circulation of over 44,000,000,' 
„ l.a»t quarter showed a remarkable increase.

MESSENGER AND VtSTTOR.September 18 1 SOU (561) 1$

Perfect Tools Neces
sary For Perfect 

Work.

wU The Farm. climbed beck to the roed .gem, walked 
rnpMly awny, lee tin, the baby alone there

Some time afterward, a little boy com
ing along that road on hii way from «chool, 
•pied a grasshopper by thernedalde. When
usually try toiaT^âcli'lt t 1 think to, 
and thla mile boy tried to catch the gram

alter it and tried again, and again the 
grasshopper went—Jump ! Again the boy 
ried to get it, and this time the graaa- 

hopper jumped over the hedge into the 
field. Hard after It the boy followed, 
when—there he aaw the little baby, and 
he straightway forgot all about the graaa- 
bopper

The little boy hurried home and told 
hie father and mother what he had found. 
They came, found the deserted little baby, 
and took good care of It. The baby lived, 
and grew,In time, to he one of the fore
most men in all England. Hie name was 
Sir Thomas Gresham, and, when the peat 
Elizabeth was queen, he was one of her 
chief officials. It was he who founded the 
Royal Exchange, and on the top of that 
great building he caused the figure of a 
giant grasshopper to be placed, to remind 
all who aaw it that a grasshopper once 
aavjpd the life of the founder of the 
Exchange.—The Evangelist.

* *. *
For Neuralgia.

Boil a handful of lobelia in half a pint 
of water, strain, and add a teaspoonful of 

j ÜfAalt. Wring clothe out of the liquid, 
Rvery hot and apply till the pain ceases, 
changing aa fast as cold, then cover with 
dry cloth Spr a “While, to prevent taking 
cold. Two large tableapoonfnls of cologne 
and two teaspoonfula of fine salt, mixed 
in a bottle, make an excellent inhalent for 
facial neuralgia. Horseradish, prepared 
the «me aa for the table, applied to the 
temple or wrist la recommended.

The Art, Though Important, la a Very 
Simple One.

The chief art in gardening consista in W. Chambers, In 
not allowing oar plants to have their own oa* man‘ 
wilful way, but to make them behave aa 
we want them to do. Vines generally 
make desperate attempts to get to the top Five race but extra fine shrubs for far- 
of a hush of tree that they twine arouni, mera' homes would include : 
and the lower^jSortione is nothing but a First—The Prtaue triloba, a hardy buah 
series of naked stems. When we ret them or small tree, beating double crimson 
to trellisrs, are want this proceeding re- flowers, like small double roses. Thla 
versed. We desire as many branch»* tree is one of the earliest to flower, and is 
close to the ground as to the extreme’ up- so thoroughly hardy that it ought to be 
per portion of the pole or frame ^ which everywhere. So far we can only get it

аг** ***** *» uk« t» k«P
“The grower of grapes under glass has «ackers from growing from the wild plum 

to know how to do it aa otherwise he roots. The leaf is unlike any other of the 
would have grapes in the apex of the roof plum family. I find the tips of the shoots 
and nowhere else. He applies the «me after flowetiug are occasionally subject to 
principle to the growth of flowering vines fungus blight. A spray of Bordeaux is 
as to his grapes under glass, or to the needed.
grapes in the out door garden, for that The name Thorn is against one of the 
matter, with equal results. Indeed, there most glorious families of shrubs (small 
could be few better methods of learning trees) that we have. If only one can be 
whe’her one has a real gardener or only a planted, select the double-flowering scar- 
wolf in sheep's clothing, than by noting let. This is the grandest in blossom of 
whether he allows the. honeysuckles to anything that adorns our lawns. Late in 
grow in crow’s nests under the coping of Msy it is covered with email fully double 
the piazza front, or whether the branches crimson-scarlet flowers. It is a sight to 
are of equal strength from apex to the attract and astonish every beholder. It is 
ground. a mass of fire. But half a dozen other

"And vet, the art is very simple," con- thorns are extremely beautiful. The 
eludes Meehan’s Monthly. "It is simply Macrophylla, a dwarf, is pretty for small 
to pinch out the apex of the strong grow- lawns. The thorns get rusty soon after 
ing shoots that want to get up still higher blossoming. It is well to give them a good 
and leave the struggling shoots at the base spraying of Bordeaux twice in May. 
alone. The growth force, suddenly Third—-The American Tudas tree when 
checked by the topping of the upper grown at its heat is one of the finest shrubs 
shoots, has to he expended somewhere, in existence. It is entirely hardy. It 
just as the sudden stoppage of water being blossoms before leaves appear, and is a 
forced through a pipe tnav buret that pipe, там of bloom of exquisite reddish lilac. 
It is divetted to the lower and weaker The buah when grown is a small tree ten 
shoote, which become, before the season or twelve feet high and as much through, 
is over *e strong a« the upper onea. It can be seen beat ten or twenty rode

"In the hands of a good gardener, a away, and is the glory of late April and 
g r a nr v nr trellis will have fruit over every early Ma». If in a moist ptec* the bloa- 
part of its rut face and ha\e as fine fruit some remain in a pact till about May зо. 
•t the apes ne at the bate But how rarely and as the flowers peas they are followed 
do we Fee three masters of th» art ; and by a moat delightfully yellowish foliage, 
how simple the art ip, after all." The* leaves, mingled with the flowers,

create a beauty twite equal to the blos
soming. There te hut one drawback ; the 
tree or shrub is brittle, end will not en
dure careless handling. When grown 

The fruit farm te the proper place for four inches through the limbe will some- 
‘ Ik. ™И ,4 I roll Tht.,. «know ‘Imw «pit down and the whole body fall

її її .. .__ _ .. ... apart. I often use strong wire to antici-led««ri by the beet author it lea on cold ^ Oleaster» *
The reason for this te that the Fourth—The Exochorda grandi flora I

ways rule high. At present the mer
chants in the cities reap all this profit.— 

The Masnacnnseefte what does he

4 4 4
Five Splendid Shurbe,

A Perfect Medidbe Is Require# 
For the Building up offerte 

Tissue and Flesh and for 
Cleansing, the Blood.

Paine's Celery Compound thd 
True Disease Banisher 

and Best Heajth 
Giver.

Aa well made and perfect tools are 
necessary for the construction of the per
fect working machine, so is a perfect 
medicine necesaary for the establishment 
of a healthy appetite, complete digestion. 
regular action of the bowels and otn

Royal

er ex
cretory organa.

The factia firmly e 
Celery Compound is 
reliable medicine for the 
ing of worn ont titanes, un 
weak nerves, wasting flesh and waning 
strength. If the poison seeds of disease 
have made your blood foul and sluggish. 
Paine’s Celery Compound will purify and 
cleanse it, causing the Hfe stream V» 

healthfully and joyfully to every 
part ot the body. If the small ills of life, 
each as headaches, sleeplessness ami 

rregularities make unhappy day" 
for you, Paine's Celery Compound will 
speedily drive away the tormentors.

No other medidne ever given to intell - 
gent humanity has bestowed such show 
are of bleating* on individual» and fami 
lies. On* single trial will convince yon of 
its wondrous powers and virtue*. It make" 
people well, and best of all It keeps

established that Paine’s 
the only true and

1-ect
and

stomach і

* * *
John Y. Me Kane, the ex-Cooey Island 

"boas," who served four years’ imprison
ment for election frauds and was released 
a few years ago, died on Tuesday. He 

born in Ireland and was 58 years of
age.* * *

Cold Sewsgs cm Iks Farm.

finit тим t.f artmsiiy be tajared sad should place in any collection of shrubs,
wm,* «ch,. ,ь. Tw L'tSe.*

""'*<• '« >»•-"<- '• <• h,.d l^ rouDd. Thl. ’n May is
keep fruit lot a long lime ta ceW storage very densely covered with large pure 
it muet be retend sad parked especially white flowers, a little over one inch across
1.. . thte (teal,,. Who „raw . .urptua lh« ‘«dtyldnal flower.. The flowers are
...... .. , . - , . saucer shaped, and the outer half of the

( fruit In hot weather seed vert of It In „rolle divide. into flee lip. The color 
, .,M .to,au. lor a law da,, to prevent I o( tb. 8,oehonU la remarkably pore
1., »., roiling on their hand., hut Ihla If wblle Bnl eblt i think moat admirable
yrcy dlff.re.,1 from the cold storage of ... the buds, which hang aa white balls of 
I', or a lone parto.1 unlll all the other ,im«wnt alaae on the asms stem with the 
huit It off the metIjM. Thus srapee, flnwll. The K.ochorda la a.long time In 
,K-ere, epp ee and similar fruits are put hloero tat Mvtr loOK eMugh to mtiafy e 
,.ey in cold atornge outillons peat middle ,ove ol Mmiha It ten be propagated hr 
winter Then they are brought ool end .a.lly and with some read!-
.old (or fancy prices The lorn which the „Д, ь „(„і,,,., Ц planted in the fell, et 
dealer.I suffer in handling thla fruit la due »ould plant quince cutting.. It doe. 
to the deterioration of the fruit while In nol luckeratTll. end therefore I. difficult 
traualt in the city. In the greet lake to multiply by the ordinary method. It 
grape districts in Western New \ork the , „if gErden «dl. but prefer,
grower, haye thru own cold storage and Sigh and tky land. I have never seen It 
they have found that the grape, picked klfied hacïln the winter but once, end 
from the vine, and carried direct to the that winter killed aomoot our hardy n. 
cold storage house keep much better and trWB '
longer than any pul In cold storage in the Fifth—The althaea are worthy of being
citien There grape, can 1* marketed In the- g„t .hruba to find e piece,
the middle of winter without much loee They ere dot pretty until «print, for the 
front waste leave, do not appear till the end of May.

The possibilities of cold storage on the Bul ,b hloaeom In Angnat and Septem- 
farm wi l be appreciated by another gen- her, when very mneb needed. Their tite, 
eration, and every large fruit farm will rrofneion of hloaeom end contlnnsnce in 
have ita ctdd storage house. The radio- bloom fra twp months make them very de
ary icehoute la need on aome farm, where >(rable. Meet of them ere entirely hntdy 
ice can be easily obtained In the winter lftrr lbe, obtain a little size. For the 
aeoaon. But the farmer situated inland firat two years it ia well to protect them in 
from any body of fresh water te not геп- „іп[ег. Thoee that severe winter, injure 

helplcfs. The ammonia and dry аоШе1гЬаі recover quickly lost growth in 
air process of freezing and making cold „ring and flower abundantly by August, 
storage ia even cheaper than using ice. It ÿhe Tingle* resemble small hollyhocks, 
costa more in the beginning to start an and âre vcry neet and pretty. The 
ammonia cold storage plant, but after it donbiea are almost as fine aa roses. It 
las once been erected the cost of main- pay* to grow aeediogs, aa they do not re
taining it is cheaper than usirig ice. The themselves exactly. I have aome
dry cold air that comes from one of these very fine from seed. The althea is a shrub 
cold storage plants is better for the fruits needed everywhere about the grounds to 
than the damp air that prevails in an ice- brighten them in dull months.—E. P. 
house. The construction of such a cold i\,weu. 
storage house by a- number of farmers in 
one locality would prove a feasible plan, 
and in the end the co-operative work 
would pay. The lack of cold storage fa
cilities has caused thousands of dollars

BE SURE
BE SURE and1 get ont BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before bhying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Piano* and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT. ^

MILLER BROS.

¥ * *
A Grasshopper Story.

One day, many years ago, a woman was 
worth of losa on nearly every ffruit farm walking one of the country roads in Eng- 
of any size in the country. Not only llmi witb . baby in her arma. By end by 
would such a storage place be of inestim- , ^ . t. , „„„ лпА tha¥able value in keeping the fruit, to take Л« «орМ. thi’ «7 *“d
advantage of the merkcle, but it would end, when ehe found no one was looking, 
serve aa a place to keep certain fruits for she climbed over the hedge into a field, 
ont of season markets, when prices si- uu th+ btby Af- «twl

101, 103 Barrtogton Street HALIFAX, N. S.
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Sizes 33, 34, 35.

No. i Lot $5.00, Your choice $3.00
“ 2 6.00,

3 6.50, “
7.00,

We want room for Winter Stock 
and Low Prices must make it.

Ten Dollars never did command 
such grand opportunities as we are 
now giving.

U S-S®
4.00
5.00u4 “

Fraser, Fraser & Co.,
FOSTER’S CORNER 

40 and 42 King Street.

at
the
OPENING
of Exhibition' 
Season
Our grand and stupendous 
Clearing and Advertising 
Sale of Clothing will begin, 
will be at rock bottom and a fine

Prices

class of Clothing will be sold at
This Saleridiculously low prices, 

will continue during ^Exhibition 
Season only.

Great range of

MEN’S SUITS
from $3.75 to $12.00.

Men s and Youths’ Fall and Winter

OVERCOATS
From $4.50 up to $q.oo and $12.00.

YOUTHS . SUITS

> News Summary >
pupils from the Mari- 

attending the School
Over one hundred 

time Provinces are 
for the Blind at Halifax.

There are now віх vacancies in the Sen
ate. When they are Ailed the Liberals 
will hart thirty seats ont of eighty-one.

Two fermera were attacked by footpad» 
at Cornwall Ont and the town policeman 
was driven off with revolvers when he at
tempted to interferre.

Two bora attempted to burn a wasp's 
nest in s barn on Mr. Cleary’s farm in 
Arthur. Ont. As a result of their efforts 
the barn and contents were burned.

A fierce gale along the labrador coast 
la, which were 

ashore at different points while
ha» wrecked eleven v 
driven
fishing.

Mr. J. K. Stewart, of the Ontario License 
Department, baa returned from a tour of 
inspection. He reports that in his opinion 
drinking in Ontario is steadily decreasing.

H. M. Whitney, of Boston, has Offered 
the mayor of Sydney, Сире Breton, to 
contribute $25,000 towards the erection of 
a general hospital in Sydney, provided he 
ia one of the board of management.

The Paris exhibition commission have 
received a request from the British Co
lumbia authorities asking that the mineral 
exhibits of that province be kept separate 
from the other provinces.

About a year ago the daug 
Vienot, complained of a pain it 
Dr. Andsews, of Middleton, recently cut 
out a growth from the nostril and in the 
middle of it found s boot-button.

Another big delegation of Kansas, Mis
souri and Nebraska farmers were to arrive 
in Winnipeg last week to visit the West, 
with a view to settling s large number of 
farmers from these States.

A despatch from Hammerfest, Norway, 
says that all the vessels of the Yenessei 
expedition are returning to London. They 
are badly damaged by the ice and unable 
to reach the Obi, Siberia.

The Belgian chamber of deputies on 
Thursday rejected a motion to review the 
constitution, the vote standing 59 against 
31. The motion was intended to pave the 
way for a nnivernal suffrage bill.

Aubrey Landry, of Memramcook, has 
been notified by the Harvard Institution 
that he is entitled to a $300 scholarship. 
This is the third scholarship which lias 
been awarded to him, amounting In all to

hbhâ*vtvtogaÉœe,Br.,died at his home at 
Ltstowel, Ont., on Wednesday, aged H9. 
Mr. Livingstone was the last surviving 
member of the family of Dr. Livtngatone, 
the African explorer, and was two years 
older than his famous brother.

Matthew Jones, a prominent English 
insurance man who ia in Montreal, says 
the present high rates of marine insurance 

shipping by the St. Lawrence route Will 
be lowered within a short time to approxi
mately their own heals.

In the Dreyfus case a verdict of "guilty,” 
with extenuating circumstances, was re-

hter of D. 
n her nose.

on

turned, the court standing five to two 
against Dreyfus, who was then sentenced 
to ten years* imprisonment. The crowd 
outside greeted the verdict with chew for 
the army.

In the case of Непе vs. the Street Rail- 
on Friday gra 

me for filing the case
way Co., Judge King, 
an extension of the ti _
on appeal, and an order for transmission 
of the affidavits on which commissions to 
take evidence were granted to the registrar 
of the court at Ottawa, so that they 
be referred to on the argument of th 
peal.

■ted

When Senator George L. Turner, of 
Washington, lost his fortune a few years 
ago there came to his law office some min
era from British Columbia who wanted 

e papers drawn up. Aa they seemed 
-poor, Mr. Turner refused to accept a fee, 
whereupon they insisted that he accept 
stock in their claims. The claim* turned 
out well and made them all, including Mr. 
Turner, millionaires.

One ia sure to find in the pages of the 
"Coamooolitsn Magazine" some topics of 
immediate Interest, and in all the output 
of the September magazines no article so 
holds pbt reader as M. Saint-Jnet's Service. 
The writer knows his subiect, aa he was 
Chief of Division In the intricate organiza
tion. Th# reader laya the article down 
bewildered at the conception of the web 
whiâi lias b#*b woven closer and closer 
around the French people since the days 
of Napoleon.

# *
C. C. Richabds & Co.

Dra* Sirs,—For some years I have had 
only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. 1 have used every remedy 
without effect, until I got a sample bottle 
of MINARD'S LINIMENT. The benefit 
I received from it caused me to continue 
in its use, and now I am happy to say my 
arm is completely restored.

Qlamis, Oat.

* •

R. W. Harrison.

Ж * ft

Our

Вusiness

i. the wiling of “ House 
bold Blend Csyion T«,” 
" Household Washing 
Powder,” Household Col-
ire,'- - Household Baking 
Powder," through agents, 
in nery district in the 
Maritime Provinces, 
direct to coeuumera. 
Our goods are high grade 
and will always he so. 
They sell at prices regu
larly charged for inch 
goods. For the sale of 
these good» we pay a 
large Cash Commission

s?

or give premiums such^
as Bicycles, Watches,
Ring a, Silverware, 
Clocks, Jack Knives, etc., 
etc. Our circulars tell k 
#11 about our plan.

Any ambitious boy or 
girl, or older person, may 
«wily earn a Gold Watch 
by ad ling our goods in 
his own neighborhood. 
Your friends will bny 
from you «gain and again 
because the “Household 
Brand ” will

k

known everywhere end 
will give universal satis
faction. Before your 
territory ia taken you had 
better write us for cir
cular of full particulars 
and list of premiums. 
We are prepared to give 
you the beat of refer
ences. Write at once 
and use every day be
tween this day and 

Christmas day in selling 
our goods.

*

The
Household

Supply

'

ж
Ж

Coж •r

& Room 5,
*5 Germsin Street.

St John, N. B.
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